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Kelowna is happy to welcome its guests from  Commonwealth 
countries who last week participated in the British Empire Games 
in Vancouver‘ and who n o w jia ve  come to Kelowna to participate ‘!t,:
in Canada’s “ greatest annual water show.’ *
Th e  Kelowna Aquatic Association and its Regatta are built on 
goodwill and good sportsmanship. -These are the basic factors be­
hind the British Em pire Gam es, too, and, indeed, they are the foun­
dations upon which the Commonwealth is built.
• W e trust that our B E G  friends will enjoy their visit to Kelowna 
and. that they will Return to their homes with pleasaht' ̂ emories o f  
this .small pqrt of 'the great courftry which is Canada. It  is the 
small towns and the small cities which make Canada and it is pleas- 
ant fo know* that these ambassadors from other Commonwealth 
countries are to have the opportunity o f seeing not only the teeming . 
cities but the small towns where Canada really lives. A H
Welcome, Commonweath friends! W e hope you will enjoy 
your stay among us!
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The newspapers job ,
There has been a most interesting situation, in a newspaper 
sense, involving the W all Street Journal. Here’ s what happened. 
This enterprisirig businessmen’s paper, some time ago, carried two 
news stories. O n e  of these dealt with plans o f the various auto 
manufacturers for their 1955 models and the other reported the sales 
method adopted by one dealer to meet competitive conditions in the 
new car market.
A s  sdonr as the stories were out, the storm broke. The paper was 
deluged with letters o f protest from the makers, dealers, and others 
affected. Said one typical correspondent, in bitter criticism, “ Y o u  
^ ve succeeded in making the automobile business an open book.”  
Then the Journal hit back. It said what has long needed saying. 
A  newspaper’s job, the one that its readers look to it to do, is to get 
the facts.,, Qthcr industries should look after themselves, and expect 
the papers to shepherd and protect them too, in that process o f get­
ting and prlnting the news.
. Because this is a case that is reflected every day, in some w ay, 
in the; operation o f every paper, great or small, and because the 
W all Street Journal has given an articulate and capable analysis of 
the whole-issue, we are reprinting its recent editorial in part:
about these particular stories, there 
re i^ tns the other thought In these letters. It la to the effect that 
it Is a  disservice to a business to publish Information which a par- 
tioular UeRinetat of business doesn’t want published. It Is an old 
complaint to this newspaper.
Perhaps the best way to answer It la to note that these letter 
writers nave been readers themselves. They bought and read the 
paper Tor Information/ ■
,*° **r,n* on,y **,e banking news approved by hankers, only the stecl news approved by steel officials, only the real 
estate news approved by real estate agenta? If we followed that
E2*SS!5lJ"w r t  ? * sr J r  #.00I1 " 'onder h0'v much Information was and begin to doubt the usefulness of this news-
The, fact Is tha i1 It .would be of no use, whatsoever. If our 
^ ^ m t h o u f h t  that every story In The Wall Street Journal were
w ^ M ^ L ^ ehin..lU*,ryf.^r  ***.company which It Is covering they would not- long have confidence In It, Nor would the situation be bnv 
£2 £*r  £  undertook to censor tbe news by our iIde&s of
ly*ln«w> * 2ve ccpcrted only “good” news, 
readm  would not And the paper of value even In their own Held.
newspaper ealsta only to provide InformaUon for It readers; 
** bjut no other, reason by\ being. U provides, tliat service only so long 
a* It diligently seeks out what la happening, and reports It as 
. accurately and as clearly as It can.
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T h e  above picture layout 
shows a few of the 60-odd B rit­
ish Em pire and Commonwealth 
swimmers and divers who will be 
here for the 48th annual running 
o f Kelowna’s Regatta.
Th e  big splash, officially gets 
underway on Wednesday, but in 
order that Regatta spectators 
may get a glimpse of the world’s  ̂
top notch natators, a special ' 
“ B E G  International A q u a  Show”  
will be' staged at Ogopogo. Sta­
dium  Tuesday night. Some of the 
B E G  contestants have to return 
to their homes later in the week, 
although a large number will re­
main for the four-day show;
Upper left: the entire Pakistan 
swimming and diving team which 
will be here.
Upper right: Keven New ell, 
Australian men’s diving cham­
pion, and Bill Patrick, of C a l­
gary, B E G  tower diving champ. 
Patrick trained in Kelowna under 
the guidance of D r . George 
Athans.
Lo w e r left: Lorraine C ra p p , o f 
Australia, who smashed several 
swimming records at the B E G  
last week.
L o w e r  right: Barbara M c A u -  
lay, Australia women’s diving 
champion.
48th running of Kelowna’s re­
gatta is the biggest undertaking 
in, the long and colorful history 
of the water show.
D r . George Athans, Canadian 
B E G  diving coach, was largely 
responsible for making necessary 
arrangements for the B E G  stars 
to come here.
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lake  level
August 0,! 1054 .........  102.24 feet
August 2, 1054 .........  102.30 feet
August 8, 1053 .........  101.70 feet
Agreed Minimum 00.50 feet.
Agreed maximum....  102.50 feet
LCB defers granting
licence to Willow Inn
pending court hearing
7 m V V .'B . M c K e n zie , proprietor o f thc W illow  In n , has been ad­
vised by the L iq u o r  Control Board thpt he will not be granted a 
public house licence to sell1 beer until alter a supreme court injunc- 
tiop has been heard on August 16.
« This wns thc Ihtest movc in the full-scale showdown which js 
rapidly shaping up between the “ wets”  and the “ drys”  in Kelowna. 
I t  is understood that M r ; M c K e n zie  was ready to often the
_________________ _ wuu „„ iruin wn„  doors for business this morning. H e  . declined to comment on the
la happening l» the only Uiltur that la of value to anybody. L C D  ruling, but it was learned from  well-informed sources that
at t h ? 'L k M t l<if * u,ppref? u,al n«wo, whether the licence is being held up pending hearing of an application from
S  b u r i ^ i t w f n  S S T S S  £  be S T n y ^ i T S h e ^ T X  m hetl  Thornbcr’  sccre,arV o f lhc Kc,ow na branch, Alcoholic and
adverUsem or to business, beeauao It wm  S  c«m ?  £> *h a M  Research Council, to have the liquor licence o f the R o y a l A nn e  
rtnffwn. Hotel cancelled. .
-̂ rrririp'tmrr-wrafvimi.w.iw- m mt ----------- ’ In SCCklng the injunction. Mr. was ItlUCCUr&te. .
Thornber charged that the liquor RUSHED GONSTRUCHON '
K J S f i n e w s o a p e r  that concentrates on bust- 
nesa aw ra SunietImea what la valuable buslneia news to one reader 
“ Y  be rtfoplraolngr to another. But In the end the truth about hat




In order to give improved cov­
erage of Kelowna's 40th annual 
regatta, Tho Courier will publish 
three times this week.
In addition to today's regular 
edition. Tho Courier .will publish 
on Wednesday and again on Sat­
urday. The special Regatta edi­
tion will come out on Wcdncs-* 
day.
Advertisers, news correspond­
ents, carrier boys and gOreet 
sales men are requested to note 
the. change in publication dates, 
In view of the advanced pub­
lication dates, advertisers • and 
news correspondents are asked 
to havo copy in well ahead of 
the usual time. , ,
M USt SUBMIT ACCOUNTS
Regatta chairman R. F. Parkinson^M K RIttSg'riBM N ilB .......................................... . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . .  _________________________  , . . .  „  T . . r r n
• T k k . t  M l T  k « » n ,  » , l l V  m  - _______ h  r i .  i , , , . . .  « . » « » . » « . &  i f f  S T S J ' S SJ** * . r  Is lh® obieclIv<! her ;on, opportunity, to present cvl- wine in dining rooms to Royal lhnt llicy get their nccounts In Im-
WJteMir ijerlad during tho of the Regatta committee. Chair- .dence, After tho AREC last Worth Ann© Hotel and Schell’s drill, mediately fallowing the Itcgatta’s
Atibft  m n  ^fbtnson has requested that a . narrow margin to ob- Royal Anno haa also applied for a conclusion. Payment will thenfol-
X m Z " ' V  T  . *  ,.h7 ‘"  “ *  ,m- .‘" p e t m o n 7 „,,“ ' ^ l qVu0,!; >«» » c h  n-w ctlve .h .lT O tf . .p -
^  *ho *fom ftOO P^vt^nenti J n  their reports, early plebiscite, Mr, Thornbcr and his, serving beer and wine,, and the Pfovnl, Accounts ghpuld be mailed
ajn, to MO P-m, , tubttlnioa being requested. associates charged the voters* list (Turn to page 0, Story 1) to 1304 Ellis Street,
U  ,»r r«. i,i ‘ I-;.i»» -i,-ili:* *i, St'W’-i. -Mil* ■ i l ' . i i n , ' . . . : ,  i ' 1 . n . i . i .1 ,U. n .i 1 1 .. u, ■• 1. j. i... . 1 l. ,  i „  ,  ■ r ............ . j i v l 1. . ,  j .j , . .Ji, d . . .  1,  >; .1 i . . . 11 u .Su., ; 1  u  -i..., I ll  . 1 ■ ■. , J. ■ . i 1 — . _ .( 1 . .  . ................................................... !, - fr n . , 1 . 11 \ . , .  1 , 1 • u : • < 1 ■ >1 ■. • 1 ,
B EG  athletes 
to arrive 
here tonight
Straight from the greatost sport- 
spcctaclc ever witnessed in Canada, 
two bus-loads of BEQ athfetea will 
nrrlvo In Kelowna in time for sup­
per tonight.
Exact arrival time of the athletes 
Is not known. Their special buses 
left Empire Village in Vancouver 
at 8.00 a,m. and tharo will be few 
stops en route. Anticipated time of 
arrival is 5.30 p.m.
Council wants 
shack removed
An effort is being made to have 
tho Indian aback just north of the 
ferry slip on thp wcstslde removed 
before the regatta. Tho shock Is un­
used and is in a dilapltatcd con­
dition and an eyesore to all travel­
lers. . ■ ■ ■
Council was advised that rela­
tives of the owner had been con­
tacted and that tho owper wan due 
back in the district this week and 
eomo action la hoped for.
■\ ; , ■ 1
Lease on boat works ; property 
provokes discussion <jt council
Lease o f property on W ater Street to the Kelowna Boat W orks 
provoked a lengthy discussion in council on M onday night. T h e  
property concerned is the'old Jones Boat W orks.
T h e  proposal reached before council tnccting was a 10-ycar 
lease with a renewable option for the same period, ut a nominal 
rental, on tjie understanding the lessee would make certain improve­
ments to the property. ‘
Alderman Maurice Mclklo argued now. V
that tho proposal would tlo tho Alderman Knox said tho firm 
property up for 20 years, which he was not Ifei a position to purchase 
thought was too long'a time. Al- but Aldcrpian Mclklo countered 
derman Bob Knox defended the with a suggestion to sell on a rent- 
suggestion on tho grounds that U19 ol-purchnsc plan which would 
terms were necessary if the firm eliminate all future difficulties. The 
was to bo given a chance to get bn committee was instructed to dls 
its fcot. , , v -cuss.this with the lessees.
Alderman Mclklo felt that the 
city should bo protected In tho* 
event it should need this property 
for civic expansion, a police build­
ing, for insance, but other alder­
men felt that tho old powerhouse! 
site and another adjacent lot would 
protect the city in his regard. ’
Aldcrmitn Mclklo said ho felt
Driver fined after 
car overturns
that rather than tie tho property
1 with
William {Albert Boychuk, of Kct* 
own#, wa*| fined 120 and costs for
.......... ............................. - r --r ~ . d r i v i n g  a vehicle without,du« care
up for ten or twenty years  and attention, when- ho, appeared 
probably some misunderstanding' at lh police court this morning. - 
that time about the ownership of, Boychukf missed the turn nt the 
any Improvements that minht bo corner of Bark and Pendozl, Sat- 
mado in the interval, it would be urday and the ’ ear rolled over, 
better to sell tbe property outright landing on its wheel* again,
w ) i ,1,1




Weeds, particularly speargrass. 
Crowing on the grounds of two 
city, schools were the subject of 
an indignant protest by a delega- 
tion of ratepayers at city council 
meeting Monday night
*■. -The three-man delegation repre­
sented-$3 householder in the Cor­
onation-Graham area who had 
signed a petition asking that some­
thing be done to eliminate the weed 
nuisance caused by the school 
grounds.
D,..Unger, 1028 Coronation; R. 
Carl; 1038 Coronation, and J. Lamb, 
1052 Coronation, told council they 
had complained to the school board 
and to the city office but no action 
had. ever been taken.
The only reply from the school 
board they had received was that 
the board had nothing with, which 
to cut the weeds. While complaints 
. had been made to the city office, 
no action had been taken.
It was pointed out that In the 
case of a lot with wpeds. If a com­
plaint Is made, the city notifies the 
owner to cut them and, if this 
is not done in ten days, the city
does the job and charges the prop­
erty owner on ’ his taxbill. City 
Engineer Mcckling stated that 
there was no reason this could not 
be put into operation in this ease, 
although his department had no 
rieht to bum weeds on any-prop- 
erty.
1 LYING SPEARGRASS
The delegation stated that this 
weed trouble stemming from school 
grounds had been of three or .four 
years standing. The flying spear- 
grass affects neighbors’ lawns and 
gardens for blocks around and 
those adjacent just eanpot keep it 
under control.
Alderman Dick Parkinson, who 
was in the chair at the' time, said 
that there are net many vacant 
lots left in the city but there al­
ways seemed to be this weed 
trouble.
”1 .think i t ' is left too late each 
year,” he said. *‘Wc wait for com­
plaints and the damage is done for 
the ye£r. I would like to see some 
plan worked out to check this earl­
ier next year and I would ask the 
chairman of the public works com­
mittee to see if some plan can’t be 
put into operation early next year.”
The delegation was assured the 
school board's weeds would be at 
least cut, quickly.
T1|is impj mak$s w ater skiing look easy
*>***■' «**
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In 1939 the municipal, provincial 
and federal governments collected 
$953 million In taxation; in 1950 the 
total was $3,858 million; today It is 
over $7,000 million.
- 4 ^  \






Maybe you deserve 
a key to the city
A n r  r tfV j *»< f «* 1( n
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w o rks dept.
PENTICTON—City Council turn­
ed to its own staff to secure a suc­
cessor to dismissed City Engineer 
Paul G. W. Walker, and announced 
the probationary appointment of E. 
Ralph Gay tor to the position of su«
. perintendent of works.
STATES TERMS 
Alderman J. G. Harris in making 
the announcement of Mr. Gaytor’s 
appointment at a, salary of $425 a 
month, said the appointment was 
made on a probationary basis. Mr. 
Gayfer will not be in charge of the 
electric light department, but 
otherwise his duties will parallel, 
those of Mr. Walker,- except where 
a professional engineer's status is 
required.
- “It. has been made clear to Mr. 
Gayfer that he is to feel free to 
request the service of a consulting 
engineer whenever he considers it 
advisable," Alderman Harris re­
ported to council. /
The superintendent of works as­
sumed his new position last week. 
ALMOST BY ACCIDENT
Mr. Gayfer. who Is 43 years of 
age, came to Penticton "almost by 
accident"- having been in Kelowna 
to visit his parents, residents of 
that city, after his return from Af­
rica.
He was engaged to work on the 
town planning project b y  former 
City Engineer Paul Walker and 
later assumed special investigation 
duties on irrigation and water faci­
lities for the city. Irrigation survey 
has been completed and the domes­
tic water study is almost finished.
Born in Prince Albert, Sask., he 
graduated with a B.Sc. in engineer­
ing at the University of Manitoba. 
He was employed by the CNR and 
Alberta government as a construc­
tion and maintenance engineer for 
a number of years and later worked 
as a junior engineer at Flin Flon, 
Man.
■ b < .
The average carrying capacity of 
a railway box car is more than 44 
tgwa. _________
Steel production in Canada has 
grown from 1.500,000 tons in 1939, 
to about ,4,700,000 tons today.
C anadian Bvildara
This man makes miles minutes
j p ij
Many people—probably including you too—deserve to be honoured 
for rendering certain important services jo their communities. ' • 
Very few of these people arc celebrities, public heroes or lead­
ing dignitaries. Mostly, they’re “just plain folks". But together they 
help create much-needed new public works, homes, building and . 
industrial developments. All of which promote progress and provide - 
,  thousands of jobs. * : " .
' How do these people play a part in such big projects? Simply 
by owning life insurance. For it is money from their premiums, 
which life insurance companies invest for them, that makes'U pos­
sible for many of these projects to be completed. ;■
Thanks to these same people, life insurance companies are able 
to contribute funds to medical research work in a wide range ofvital 
fields. As a result, Canadians may look forward to living longer, 
healthier lives.
7 ' ' What’s more, every life insurance policyholder tries to save his ; v
family from ever having to depend op others for their support. This,
. too,'is a service to his community^That’s'whyj if you own-life ' ’
. insurance, you deserve "a key to thfe'clty’1! ' -J ^  '
P,S. from your lifo insurance man 
: " I n v t t l t d  life  in su rance  d o lla rs  e a rn  in te rest th a t  m ake s it  passible 
f o r  y o u  a n d  y o u r  fa m ily  to  e n jo y  th e  ben efits o f  life  Insurance a t  such 
low c o st. I f  y o u  h a v e  a n y  questio ns a b o u t h o w  to  m a k e  life  in su rance  
fit  y o u r  o w n  special ne e d s, g iv e  m e a  c a ll. I ’ ll b e  g la d  to 'h e lp  y o u ! "
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
■! C o m p ris in g  m o re  th a n  6 0  C a n a d ia n , British a n d  U n ite d  Slate s C o m p a n ie s  - 
- " I T  IS  G O O D  C I T I Z E N S H I P  T O  O W N  L I F E  I N S U R A N C E "  C-3S4D
i t ’s tricky business staying upright on one water ski, but this member of the Green La k e  Water 
Ski C lub of Seattle, makes it lopk easy.
D r . L ,  B . W est, o f Seattle, will direct Western Canada’s first sanctioned water-ski meet the 
first day of the 48th annual Regatta. Exh ib itio n  water skiing will be given Frid a y and Saturday 
afternoons.
Machinery ta x draws protest 
from  Penticton businessman
"T h e  Conquest 
of Everest"
P E N T I Q T b N —-C ity  Council adjourned last week in the belief a A  
it ,had the authority"To' impose o r diScafd the new provincial ( I I
on
receipt of a letter from J. A. Brit­
tain, manager of the Launderland 
Co. Ltd., who along with . many 
other businessmen, had completed 
the long and arduous task of fill­
ing in the forms detailing- the 
amount of machinery in their es­
tablishments, * their original .costs 
when bought, amount of deprecia­
tion and other pertinent facts from 
.which the provincial government 
authorities will arrive at the As­
sessment valuation, which in turn 
the municipalities will collect and 
earmark towards education, costs. . 
EXPRESSES OPINION
T h e  manager o f  Penticton’s 
Launderland having completed the 
forms then wrote with some bitter­
ness his opinion of the machinery 
"tax. levy. ■ 1
First reaction of council was that 
it had no say in the matter and «r
iAMH«wtaTwuwq>/c>TH\ » VANom*v*w. Bko, / v  '.i 
Board pyiby ihb Gdv*rAw«ml df ̂ ly ^ C o M la i
■ ‘ ,1. ; 1,11 l| '■ '^v"'*1
that
machinery tax when collecting 'the city’s share o f education costs. 
Closer reading of the act b y city officials the following day, how­
ever, disclosed that this belief was erroneous and that imposition 
of the tax for educational purposes was obligatory upon the muni­
cipalities. Municipal councils can, however, use their discretion in 
applying the tax for general or debt repayment purposes.
Discussion  the tax followed motion was proposed that Mr. Brit­
tain be informed to that effect. 
Then the city treasurer and city 
clerk declared imposition o f . the 
tax was optional upon council, that 
the government maefe this form of 
taxation available to assist' munici­
palities in financing education, but 
that so long as the education money 
was raised, the provincial govern­
ment didn’t care particularly how.
In consequence council ordered 
the letter acknowledged and the 
matter..df the t^x to he 
under, advisement.
Mr,. Rrittaln’s letter follows in 
. f u l l : " ; ' * ' 
“Enclosed are completed forms for 
machinery tax. ‘ I have complied 
with the law,, but wish to protest 
this type of > taxation. ‘ ;
I understand that this tax is to 
raise more. money for school pur­
poses, but why penalize certain 
businesses, especially a service,, 
business? We do not manufacture 
anything. If a tax is imposed for 
the benefit of everyone, it should 
be carried by ail/ the people, not 
just a tow, nothing will work 
which singles out individuals, a 
striking example of this was. the 
BCHIS and everyone knows what 
finally had te»be done.
I venture to say that businesses 
affected by this tax 'will not ac­
cept it lying down, and why should 
they, we are supposed,to be living 
In n democratic country* but this 
fypo of taxation sihells of bureau­
cracy. ,
If money has to be raised for 
schools why,not c|p it t,ho right way, 
fitst, not tax certain businesses just 
because., they have' to' use equip­
ment for their particular business. 
The dchaocrntic Way would be to 
tax everyone, people who, have 
machinery arc i hot;i the phly ones 
who haye children who use tho 
schools, ’ Any business man knows, 
too, that our government and city 
staffs alrc growing out of oil propor­
tion to the population, and npy now 
, form of taxation that requires more 
employees and costs the! taxpayer 
more is just hastening the day of 
disaster, and our democratic way 
• of-i i f e v , ■;
Rest benches 
in city area
As a  resull of n Idler written city 
council by W. tit MallaitSOrt, Kel*
, owna may havo severcl more rest 
benches nexk ycar. Mr..' MaUanson 
sug^eded thot benches placed at 
" strateglc corners would be b f eon- 
1 sldetabto benefit to older people 
who had to walk to and from town.
Aftcr some discussion it was de- 
cided the publle wM if departm eht1 
should make some recommendation
Hunt, Hillary, Tensing . . . these 
names made the headlines in every 
newspaper throughout the world, 
and the day-by-day record of their 
every move was discussed by 
peoples living in the far corners 
of the earth. For they were the 
principals in the amazing adven­
ture that led to "man’s final con­
quest of the hitherto unconquerable 
Mount Averest, the highest moun­
tain in the world.
Now, to the Boyd Drive-In 
Theatre on August 9-10 comes the 
full pictorial story of these fear­
less men in the film “The Conquest 
of *Everest;”
‘ Privileged with a Royal Premiere 
in London, "The Conquest of Ev­
erest" is spectacular, firstly for the 
takph’ *acJt that it is the actual film taken 
w by‘camera-man Tom Stobart dur­
ing the expedition and, secondly 
because ,the heroes of the film Ore 
real persons,- not screen stars act­
ing the parts of explorers! / '
The bravery of this band of men 
as they strive to keep the upper 
hand over nature, and . the sheer 
beauty of the mountains as seen In 
natural color, will dazzle and de­
light every audience.
as to the suitable corners and to 
plan om construction' of, benches 
during the winter months. The 
benches would b° the same type 
used in the park.
"Just be sure," Alderman M. 
Meikle comtnented, "they are 
heavy enough that they can’t be 
lifted and carried away 1" ‘
0 k . Centre male 
"beauties", will 
attend regatta
OKANAGAN CENTRE — The 
“bathing beauty” ■ contest was the 
highlight of the midsummer carnl- 
' val held in the Community Hall.
Results, according to the com­
mentator A. T. Kobayashi, as re­
corded on the alleged applause 
metor, were unequalled in the his­
tory of beauty contests. Every 
"beauty” received a first prize and 
all seven (male) -will attend the 
Kelowna Regatta occupying a float 
in the parade.
’ While the attendance was not 
what might have been expected, 
the sponsors, The Women’s Assdci- 
atioh of'St. Paul’s, were gratified 
by the financial returns and the 
enjoyment of the participants.
Mrs, P. W. Pixton with four 
other ladies of the Rutland-Oyama 
charge of the United Church, at­
tended the five-day, course for W. 
A. and W.M.S. leaders held at the 
Christian Leadership JT r  a i n i n g 
School in Naramata the past week.
Mrs. H. MlacFarlane spent the 
week with Mrs, Powley, of Win­
field, at -Amory Camp.
H e builds- the trucks, or planes, or the railroad locomotives that carry commerce—linking our country, province by 
province.
To him, money is of day-to-day concern. Security is his skill 
and his ability to earn. It is an important ability not only to 
him, but to our country—for the skilled daily wage earners of 
Canada are physically responsible for our national progress. His 
wages are not always enough to enable him to face the many 
emergencies that face everyone1 at one time or another. And 
when that happens, he must borrow.
The present day consumer finance company was developed to 
answer the needs of men like him. To give the money help he 
needs in raising his family and sending his children to school.
The Small Loans Act was supported by Household. Finance * 
to provide cash loans on a sound and intelligent basis. To supply 
him with extra money at reasonable rates. It allows him to face 
emergency and opportunity—without dependence on friends < 
or relatives.
That is how Household Finance has helped millions of Canadians 
to continue building a stronger, sounder nation. '
/Monty When You Need It #
0USEH0LD FINANCE ■t
CANADA'S LARGEST. MOST RECOMMENDED CONSUMER FINANCE COMPANY
FOR SALE
OLD NEWSPAPERS
Useful ''{ojftwj&pping, packing, etc.
■ ;  \ •• ^avlteJ Tir.1. i 1
Approximately^ 10 lbs. to a bundle.
25£ PER BUNDLE ^
• a
THE KELOWNA COURIER
1580 W ater Street.
N A V Y  R EC R U ITIN G  D A Y S
Until further notice the first Wednesday in each month 
at the Canadian Legion Hall, Kelowna, B .C ,
from 10  d.m . until 6 p.m . *
Yo ung men 1 7  years to 25 v years (29 if tradesmen) with G jpdc 8 education or 
better, who are medically fit and desirous o f a Naval' Career, it is to your advantage , 
to enquire today about the many opportunities awaiting you. Call in fo r the facts 
or write tt> the A re a  Rechiiting Officer (N a v y ), 312 Pender S t., Vancouver, B .C . 
G O - N A V Y .  N
R O Y A L  C A N A D I A N  N A V Y
Jpr
Ifn b o d M d M ite &  
S H O R N  S H E E P :
Our qj/ine friends-wHI be glad 
to know that in future they may 
be spared tho undignified and. 
chillycxperlcnccofbcingsheared 
of their wool to keep us warm, A 
new lightweight lining material 
for men’s and women’s clothes 
combines fabric and aluminum 
to givo more than three times 
tho insulating value of a  similar 
weight of wool cloth. ,
Humans, too, will be glad if 
this hastens the end of heavy, 
bulky winter wear. The material 
can bo dry-clcancd, drapes well 
and 1$ sufficiently porous to let 
the body “breathe’*. . .  Just one 
more' example o f the way 
Canadian manufacturers are 
combining aluminuimand 
Imagination for better, coster 
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C H A P T E R  X I
“professor." Developing consider­
able ability, it w u  not long before 
be could do almost anything with 
a hone; the only difficulty being 
that no one but himself could either 
ride or work them.
He possessed a flair for naming 
them, too, one team answering to 
“Journey and Sing,** and another to 
“Helen Blazes.’’ His mongrel dog 
was aptly named, “Joblota.” With
A-skiing we will go!
Families settling in Westbank in the early nineties bring us S l t e S a y S S S i e J heae t  out f S  
very near the present, as they, or some o f their families, are in butfindingU f e e d f o a t
some cases living amongst us still. first winter most of the horses were
O n e  of the very first families to take up land on the benches dead before spring, 
was that of M r . and M rs. Jo h n  Davidson, who arrived from V a n - p o p u l a r  f i g u r e  
couver. M r . Davidson arrived late in 18 9 1, to be followed by M rs. The luck did not get him 
Davidson and their three small children, W ill, Ann ie  and Allan in dow" :  h°wev* r\  ” e.  couid-and 
the sprmg of 1892 H ere, in a little valley northwest o f Shannon £ “ ^ 0*  T h £  S K S t  
L a k e , they made their home, and here their fourth child, Clarence, thfog he dlew’ the line a t Good at 
was bom  the following year, and L il y , their youngest, in 19 0 1. organizing, he liked to call and at-
L y -'V  *n  f  \>
/John Davidson was born in Glas- sold to Neil McLennan, brother of 
gow. Scotland, in 1850. Mrs. David- Alex, with whom he made his home 
son came from Huron County. On- for several years, 
tarlo, and was born in 1888. They 
.had lived in the Fraser Valley and 
also in California for a while, but 
settled permanently in Westbank 
following their arrival.
DAIRY FARM
Mr. D’Aeth built, in later years, 
the home now owned hy Mr, and 
Mrs. E. C. Paynter, living there 
with his wife before the war years. 
STRANG’S FLATS 
D. S. Strang appears on the scene 
The family operated a small dairy about the year 1892. He chose to 
farm here, and Mrs. Davidson, who settle in the meadows west of what 
was a  wonderful housekeeper, be- is now known as Glenrosa, these 
came famous for the quality of her being known as Strang’s Flats for 
butter, and those who were able to years. Mr. Strang gained the repu- 
secure their supply from her count* tation of befog eccentric, arid even 
cd themselves fortunate. yet one may hear tales of his
A ship’s carpenter by trade. John strange ways.
Davidson frequently worked for the Ue lived with his mother, who, 
CPR when they were building or bein8 an invalid, needed constant 
repairing steamers. He was one of ®ar®* Unable to leave her and go 
the crew who helped to lay the keel ,"**?*“ !* tijelr mea* supply. It is 
of S.S. Aberdeen in 1891. ! “ id that Mr- Strang, in his extrem-
Mrs. Davidson passed away on ^  resorted to salting down a colt 
May 22. 1920, following an o p t i o n .  winter use. ^
Mr. Davidson died November 30th. when his mother finally died, 
1929, at the age of seventy-nine there was no money for a coffin; 
years. The family married and be- but the neighbors, as neighbors usu- 
oafne scattered, the only one to re- a“F Sid- in pioneer days, rallied 
main on the old homestead being round, subscribing the necessary 
Allan, who married Esther Thomp- amount- As a consequence the son 
son, of Salmon River valley, whose [ode a distance of twenty miles to 
ffRnily pioneered in that district, buy a casket . . . though it is not 
Walter D’Aeth pre-empted land related how it was delivered.
SHANNON LAKE
tend meetings,-—provided he was 
the presiding officer. A bit of a 
musician, he played his violin at 
the early dances at Shannon Lake, 
at which the men outnumbered the 
girls by ibout twelve to one.
Witty, and a good conversational­
ist, he was always in demand for 
debates, picnics, and all kinds of 
gatherings where a speaker was 
needed. His sallies kept any crowd 
in good humqr. One thing he re- » ■-
gretted was that he could not write 1’< i ’••.>',,/* I 
poetry, and once he volunteered to ‘
sit up all night if only a local poet, 
whose work he admired, would 
teach hiiq the “recipe.” Lacking 
education, he probably had a great 
admiration for it. for his eldest son 
was proudly named Edison, in hon­
or of Thomas A., whose great fame 
was beginning at the time the boy 
was born.
•Mrs. Marshall was a timed, frail 
little woman who “enjoyed” poor 
health, and with her neighbor, Mrs.
Bill Lewis, of extremely robust ap­
pearance, rode the subject day and 
night Each week the two women 
made an- appointment to see the 
recently arrived Dr. Boyce, whose 
practice extended from one end. of 
the valley to the other.
Mr. Marshall brought his motherin- the district about the same t im e ------------- --------  -
as John Davidson, but does not ap- Other families fa the neighbor- Westbank, too, where she died, 
pear to have stayed in one place hood about this time included the a*ld. if " Uf *  °? a *°®ely hilltop
-very long. Mr. D’Aeth owned ex- Nelson. deLatour and Nash famil- 
trmsive property from the ferry to lea; Shannon Marshall, for whom 
* foe Westbank townsite at various Shannon lake is named; George W. 
.. times, including the Lewis and Hall, Westbank’s first school teach- 
Bailcy properties. He also bought er> with Mrs. Hall and her sister. 
, *foe land which Joseph Brent had These newcomers all settled in the
. --------- -1—_____ _______ _____ . vicinity of Shannon Lake, the
settlement promising, fa those far- 
off days, to develop near its shores. 
As is frequently the case, however, 
conditions changed, and the town 
now is situated on the broad bench­
es overlooking Okanagan lake, 
about two miles south of Shannon, 
1894 saw the arrival of . James Sil
the men gazed blankly at one an­
other.
Lariata? Sure, they’d have been 
fine, if, out of respect, they hadn't 
removed such superfluous gear 
from their saddles before setting 
out. The lines from the harness, 
then? The very thing-
The lines brought, and put' to 
their new use, everything was 
ready. Mr. Strang took up his posi­
tion, and the .service proceeded, the 
young Englishman leading in the 
singing. All went well until he 
took up a handful of earth in readi­
ness for the final act. Before the 
words “dust to dust , . were ut­
tered. someone leaned toward him 
to whisper words of which the 
stranger caught- only, “. . . not used 
in this country . . Slowly the 
earth trickled through the lad’s fin­
gers,
BLEAK WIND -
The women, their minds on the 
downhill journey* watched absent­
ly while the grave Was being filled. 
They shivered in the bleak wind 
that swirled eddies of snow across 
the hilltop. None spoke as the 
linos were snapped into place 
while they climbed into the wagons. 
, The procession started downhill, 
and Jane Marshall, whose family 
soon would return to their native 
land, was left alone in her last rest­
ing-place, which was to remain un­
marked for almost half a century.
, (To be continued)
advised. * ■ •
A preferential type of enrolment 
will be based on participant’s pre­
vious success with the former 
course. The new course will bo 
concerned with finance and has the 
endorsatlon of UBC’s professor Mc- 
Phee.
Impressed with results, Victoria 
and Nanaimo will also hold courses.
Produced by Imperial Tobacco 
Com pany of Canada,-lim ited 
a s a  public service*
Junior management 
course will open 
in Vernon O c t. 23
A BC junior management qourse, 
which proved so popular in the 
Okanagan earlier this year, will 
- recommence in Vernon October 23, 
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Twiddle F I X - I T  ^
BY H. C WIGHTMAN
which Was to have become the 
community cemetery.
A brass plate, bearing the simple 
inscription, “Here lies Jane Mar­
shall. Died November, 1902,” was 
recently placed to mark her grave.
One of the few remaining mourners 
made himself responsible for thus 
identifying that grave. He remem­
bered, too, the difficulties encoun- -. ~ = = =
tered, and the whimsical touches minister, that the short afternoon vice
r Six members of the Green La k e  Water Ski Club of Seattle, are shown in the above picture 
giving a demonstration o f the tricky art of water skiing. Some of the top notch water skiers in 
the Pacific Northwest will be here for the competitive skiing which takes place on Wednesday.
D R I N K
weather's hot,
Don’t be a fool > , "
You really can - ■ 
Afford a poo*/
Hot water heaters are no longer' 
a luxury. They are an absolute 
'■necessity. We have T  fall range 
to choose from.
W I G H T M A N
PLUMBING HEATING  
, SHEET METAL
E M iS H
319 IAWPENCF PHONE. 31 ?? 
NITF PHONE /9.J8
that relieyed the occasion.
.‘‘Old lady died last night.” was 
the bald statement made on that 
long ago day by the old lady’s son.
ver and family, from Bear Creek; 1* was not “ id irreverently; it was 
who came originally from eastern Just that—well—they’d been ex- 
Canada. They settled a little north Pecting her to die for a long time, 
of the present village, where their ^  now it had happened.
Dawn of the following day saw 
the mourners hurrying through 
their chores before gathering a 
second time. It hadn’t snowed, but 
better to get it over with. Easy 
enough to arrange for the men to 
travel to the grave—each had his 
saddlehorse. But the women?
soon_ would draw to a close. Un­
easy glances said more plainly than 
words: “He’d getter get it over 
with; that hill’s going to be tough 
going ; . .”
As though their thoughts had 
communicated themselves to him, 
the minister ceased abruptly. An-
logr h o G ses^ o d to rm am 'y iw o a  ' As in foe case when Mrs. Strang S * 3™ Wantto 8°. Jpo- Solemnly ,
what later became Garraway, and died, the neighbors rallied to give S  nLch S e r iS e  skv visible men reviewed the extent of 
then Paynter, property. Here Mr. assistance. A good , thing,, they ■ & % ? ™ .? l* ^ ^ T t ^ J l S S - - their'equlpage -̂-* • • Two wagons-^ 
Silver took logging contracts. Mid agreed, that Marshall had called on £  “  ^  window . . . It was going and one of those mighty unsteady
fa later .years wa§ made-road tow-., 'them awhile, back'to locate a ceme- -TO- w; , , - __on its axles. Dubiously they eyed
man for the. district. Tragedy eh- tety. Maybe they shouldn’t  have POSTPONE BURIAL their womenfolk and shook their
'fared thdfoofae of this family, when picked the vefy top of a hill, but, His mind dwelt grimly on the heads—any sylphlike qualities they 
Mrs. Silver, unable to stand the iso- aa someone pointed out, they didn’t loney trail stretching-between h im had ever possessed had. long since
expect to use it often! The land w a s  ai*d liis cosy fireside—the cliffs that disappeared. No use risking fur-
good. for nothing, anyway; sandy, dfopped sheer to the lake below ther fatalities—the shaky wagon 
and except for the rocks, easy dig- from the same narrow pack-trail 
gfag. . . .  Winter riding was cold—as well
Arrangements for the funeral as dangerous. There was nothing 
completed, they solemnly awaited for“ but to^-Postpone the burial 
foe arrival of the minister, who the next day—and what was 
must ride over the trail from Peach- more, he would not be there to of- 
land. Entering the room at last, he .
shook hands with the bereaved Gazing speculatively over the 
family before proceeding with foe gathering,, he. made! up his mind . . .  
service. , “The fresh-faced stranger in the
Warning to his subject, he de- corner—theone with the voice,—he 
livered an excellent sermon . . .  So should lead the singing, and . . .  
excellent indeed that the congrega- Strang, the eccentric
ance entered their lives.
The summit reached, the coffin 
was unloaded. Soon their task 
would- be over . . . But no, it sud­
denly occurred to them that they’d 
brought nothing with which to low­
er the casket into the grave! Baffled
Burnett's
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,At Ni*Rara Finance mien 
under 66 yean old are foe* 
insured, at no extra cost, on 
loans $1900, o r less. Our 
•company carries I  blanket 
•insurance policy to do foil 
job. For example^ say yon 
borrow $700 . . • frim  the 
time you borrow, until the 
time your last payment is 
made, all the payments yon 
‘still owe Niagara ace covered 
with life insurance* ;
We’re happy foat most o f foe 
time .our customers do foe, 
necessary repaying. But every 
time foe insurance company 
pays .we realise just how im­
portant this benefit Is to our 
customers. Any man knows 
there would be enough for 
h it family to worry about, if 
anything happened to him, 
w i th o u t '  (nestling loan  
payments. * ;
This is just one indication 
of foe wtty, we do business. 
We’re out to give as much 
help to our customers as we 
can. . .  end foe best possible 
deal.' We think you’ll like 
our company, ao u  you need
nave e  loan, uttM nsurea
y  (>
mourn, 
you h t,, 
ar no.
filmti ift ftr riiftfii
•  •  *
* ‘i1 >1
i ' i
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lation and loneliness longer, 
her own life.
PLANTED FRUIT TREES
The Westbank property which 
Charles Simms had disposed of soon 
came into the hands of Robert 
Goldie. Ife cleared land and erect? 
ed a home by the old spring where 
plenty of good water was available.
An interesting item appeared in 
“The Vernon News” of July 9, 1931, 
under foe heading, "Forty Years 
Ago”, which read: .“R. Goldie is go­
ing to plant 150 fruit trees of all 
varieties on his ranch opposite the 
Mission on the west side of Okan­
agan lake." ^
A man by foe name of Simon 
Pefars also had a cabin near the 
source of the small stream by which 
Mr. Goldie had built his home. Mr. 
Peters’ “bete noir," however,-was 
rattlesnakes, and as these flourished 
abundantly on his pre-emption, he 
finally, discovering one beneath his 
doors-sill, decided it was time to 
leave foe snakes in solitary posses­
sion. Mr. Strang lived in this cabin 
later, which became foe property 
of R. S. Peily, who bought it (torn 
Mr. Peters. After foe First World 
War'S. J. (Pat) Hewlett took the 
property up under the S.S.R. Later 
It was owned by A; H. Davidson, 
who subdivided a part of it and 
sold foe^orchard to J* A. Brown., 
Shannon Marshall came from Un­
ion Cdunty in Oregon where his 
•father ran a hog .ranch on Rattle­
snake Flat, where foe cpmas plant 
grew profusely, foe camas bulbs 
providing good footing for pigs. 
Growing tired of « camas diet af­
ter awhile, they beaded for their 
home range, and according to Bert 
Huffman, of New Westminster, who 
knew foe Marshall family, the sight 
of fifty or sixty hogs trotting single 
file back over the way they'd come, 
was worth seeing . . . As was foe 
sight of Mr. Marshall senior, gal­
loping after them on horseback, 
vafoly frying to round them up. 
TROUBLE WITH INDIANS 
The Umatlla Indians also were 
after the hogs, as well as Mr. Mar- 
fowl. for the reason that the In­
dians claimed foe camas roots as 
their own property. They'd been 
in the habit of harvesting them 
every summer to mix with deer or 
elk meat, and huckleberries, to 
make pcmmlcan. and they’d no In* 
tention of having < their! ancient 
rights violated. Mr. Huffman soya 
that every squaw on foe Umatilla 
reservation cursed and reviled him, 
and were forever running down foe »; 
hogs on their ponies.
Mr. Marshall occasionally was * 
successful,In rounding up his hogs 
and driving ■ them home; at other 
times he’d run them into a neigh- 
Jtxw’a placet Invite himself to stay ' 
foe night and faed the neighbor’s 
barley to foe hoga.
' Apparently he was alwaya wel* , 
w m e, even if bis hog* weren’t , f o r , 
the reason that be ,w m  «  fort ©f i f  
itinerant preacher, and would go ' 
anywhere, anytime, to conduct: , a ,.
total or h a d  religious meetings. 
v Shannon's tastes rats mum to her- 1 
see than to hogs, end whUe still In 
Oregon he took training lessone-
would have to serve as the hearse.
The cortege set off at last, to con­
front a new problem. Their'wis— 
dom in setting aside a cemetery had 
not included the provision of a 
road to it! The teamsters would 
have to make the best of it and
choose the easiest, sidehill grades.
Except for an occasional smother­
ed cry when their carriage threat­
ened to overturn, the women bore 
their ride stoically. They could 
religious— have stayed home, but it was so sel-
tion realized, sooner than did the should conduct the morrow’s ser- dom that an- event of Such import-
EXPERT! SAFE!
W e are agents for
American 
Van Lines
JEN K IN S  C A R TA G E
.  1658 Water Street 
P H O N E  2020
D istilled  in Canada.and d is tribu ted by the House o f Seagram
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia;
so many new
The freshest selection o f  late-model, low-mileage, 
used cars in history is pouring into our F o rd - 
M onarch Dealership! because o f  record-breaking 
new F o r d  and Monarch sales. Th a t’ s why we’re 
able to  give you the best used car deal in town . . .  
the widest choice o f  spotlessly clean, top-condition 
trades. . .  offered at rock-bottom prices. T o  be sure 
o f  the best deal, buy where you see the Fo rd - 
M onarch Dealer sign and the A - f  sign, trustworthy 
signposts guiding you to satisfaction!
EVERY USED CAR AND TRUCK THAT 
RATES THE A-l SIGN HAS BEEN
m o n A R C H
■  SEN YOUR FORD-MONARCH DEALER FOR
i| u
from a travelling iuaHfe*tn!n«r. -Ba*' 
fora I*** bo baoun <
MM A lt *nut ra lfn il -M inri n iiili* Vtgldw  *«• , •««  follfo bWHfolf W piiafoiB
ii'1
f  n i i T p nbEMIlX-AP I4 8 |  P tn d o ri K d o m ib
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Winners and lasers in ball games
6S3
Brains handed 17th  defeat 
as Sahnon Arm  wins 12-8
Salmon A r m  Aces handed Kelowna Bruins their seventeenth 
defeat in twenty starts when they set diem back 12-8 in a regular 
scheduled Interior Senior “ B ”  Lacrosse League encounter in K e l­
owna and District Memorial arena Thursday night.
In  winning the game, second place Aces picked up their thir­
teenth victory in twenty games.
Add!
ADDFlfOVAL TMLWS
iltlonal toilets have been in­
stalled la  The City P*tk In the lust 
year. Two more have been added 
Under Ogopogo Stadium, while in 
addition to other dressing rooms
in the Aquatic plant, comfort sta­
tions are also located at the athletic 
oval and other places.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 











Kelow na Chiefs went down to a defeat at the hands o f the K ra ft o f the Rutland Rovettes who picked up second prize in the j mn l^ °
Revelstoke Spikes in  yesterday’s first semi-final game at Elk s  ladies’ softball tournament at Woods La k e  Lod g e yesterday. Bartell ...
' ' ' “ ' ' ' ' “  ................ . . .  ........................  •* JT. Ritchie
Ken Watt, coach of the Aces, was 
high point getter of the night, with 
four assists and one goal, for a 
total of five points. Right behind 
Watt were Bruins* Merv Rinaldi 
and John Perry, Salmon Arm, with 
a total of four points each. Dave 
Ritchie, of Kelowna, also put In a 
good showing, with two goals and 
one assist, for three points.
Salmon Arm outscored Bruins In 
every quarter except the second, 
when Kelowna scored one goal and 
held visitors scoreless.
A flock of pee wees entertained 
the crowd at half time, and receiv­
ed more encouragement than the 
senior players. The young lacrosse 
players prove very entertaining and 
should be given the opportunity to 
show their wares between each 
quarter.
BOX SCORE
KELOWNA S G f iA P
Gourlie ........................ i 0 0 1 0
Rinaldi .... .................... -  6 1 3  0
Kane ...... .....................  7 1 1 0
Welder ......................... 3 0 0 2
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
2 2 1 2 
1 0  2 0
takes lead
in
Stadium; J .  Culos brought in the only Kelowna marker in a game Rovettes, all 16 o r under, playing one more game than any other 
ini which errors arid* fummbles predominated. V ic  Wickenheiser, Team , lost the final contest to Vernon F M ’s by the close tally o f
ieft .abovc, pitched a fine game, while his brother Richard, centre, 10-9. K a y  brought in two o f the teams runs in the final game.
CWBriei* .......... ............ 4
A. Risso ...... ................ 0
Revelstoke Spikes , trounced 
Kelowna Chiefs 1 1 - 1  at E lk s  
Stadium yesterday in the first 
game of a best o f three Interior 
Baseball League semi-final play­
offs.
Spikes picked up one run in 
the first inning, liv e  in the third, 
three in the sixth and two in the 
seventh. Kelowna’s only run 
was scored in the sixth, when 
Culos got home.
Tasko was the winning pitcher, 
while Schaefer and Wikenheiser 
chucked for Chiefs.
N e xt game o f the semi-finals 
is slated for next Sunday at R e v ­
elstoke.' *
M E M O R I A L  A R E N A
T U E S D A Y , A U G U S T  10th
' G am e T im e  9 p.m .
V E R N O N  TIG ER S
vs.
K E LO W N A  BRUINS
“ The fastest game on two feet”
A D U L T S — 5 0 * S T U D E N T S — 3 5 * C H I L D R E N — 2 5 *
and N orm an M orris also played well.
W ith  the losing Chiefs are shown K a y  Osowetski and Dolores
N e xt Sunday Chiefs journey to Revelstoke in the return 
game.of a best of three semi-final series.
Recommend stocking o f Grey trout
/
in
biological investigation is made o f lake
Recommendation that the proposal to stock Okanagan La k e  
with G re y T ro u t be postponed and that an extensive biological study 
of the lake be made with all aspects being taken into consideration, 
J was unanimously approved at a meeting o f the fish and game clubs 
held in Kelowna yesterday.
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board■ or by tbe Government of
British Columbia.
A BUSINESS CARD IS NOT ONLY 
a necessity but .also a good in­
vestment. regardless of whether 
you’re selling cars, refrigerators, 
or what have you. The Courier will 
print them foV you. any quantity.
Representatives from all parts of 
the valley attended the parley 
called by the Interior Fish and 
Game Association. It was further 
recommended that the Grey Trout 
now in Summerland fish hatchery, 
be disposed of by the game com­
mission as they see fit, providing 
they are not put in Okanagan Lake 
or its tributaries. ,
Stocking of Grey Trout in Lake 
Okanagan been , a contentious 
issue for some time. Those opposed 
to,the mgve. point out that in view 
of the fact Grdys are a pre'datory 
type of fish, they .would be detri­
mental to Kamloops and Rainbow 
trout. Fishing in Lake Okanagan 
this year has been the best for sev­
eral years, thanks to the well- 
planned restocking program.
FOjREST MANAGEMENT ROADS
. Considerable discussion t o o k  
place on’ the matter of travel by 
the public over forest management 
licence roads. While the meeting 
agreed that* the public has receiv­
ed great deal of co-operation from 
the S. Mi Simpson Co., on the road 
leading to Bear Lake in the west- 
side management, area, it was de­
cided to table the matter for fur­
ther study by individual clubs.
. Feeling was expressed that the 
fish and game clubs should get as­
surance from the government that 
the privilege granted management 
licencees of being able to charge
ideal
rowing course
“The Vedder Canal is perfectly 
straight, and outside of a slight cur­
rent it is perfect rowing water,” 
according to Ray Bostock, well- 
known local sculler who witnessed 
the BEG rowing races.
Bostock was one of the 1,500 spec­
tators on hand to see the Univer­
sity of British Columbia’s startling 
victory over the “old pros” from 
England’s Thames Rowing Club in 
the eight event.
The local oarsman said the UBC 
crew is “really a beautiful team.” 
In describing the race Bostock said 
“the UBC eight was ahead a little 
throughout the race and then with 
■ 250 metres fto go they lifted the 
shell out of the water and just shot 
ahead of England, to win by almost 
three lengths.'
. . . , , , ... • “The eight and pair oared doubles
mg cattle was arrived at by mutual. were the races of the day,” added
tolls on roads, would not be abus­
ed at the expense-of the public.. It 
Was suggested a maximum toll be 
established.
A prolonged discussion also took 
place regarding the ftiture status 
of the B.C. fish and game council. 
The advisory committee felt that 
the interior association cannot con­
tinue to support the council under 
its present set-up and signified this 
in a resolution. Matter was referred 
back to the clubs for further study. 
Special meeting will be called later 
in the year to discuss details.
On farmer-sportsmens’ relations, 
a possible solution to the conten­
tious problem of hunters distrub-
TOTALS .........- ........... 37 8 >6 6
SALMON ARM SG G A P
Dodds  .......... -......  0 0 1 0
Wdtt ....2 1 4 0
Waters ................ *  0 0 0 0
J. P e rry ....   11 4 0 0
Wynn .......     6 3 0 0
Gemmill ...............    1 0 2 2
Francis    3 0 0 0
Hobbs .................... .... 0 0 0 0
B. Perry ...................-  4 0 0 0
Danallanko ..................  5 2 1 2
Boutweli ........     5 2 1 0
Andrews ...... .................^  ® * ®
TOTALS ....... ..............38 12 13 6
SCORE BY PERIODS:
Kelowna ...................... 3 1 2  2
Salmon Arm ...............  4 0 4 4
SHOTS STJOPPED:
By Gourlie  .......... —- 7 4 4 11
By Dodds ................... . 6 9 8 6
Referees—Wilkinson; Henderson.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
agreement between the fish and 
game representatives and delegates 
from the B.C. Cattle Growers’ As­
sociation.
It was suggested that three types 
of signs be posted on property—a 
green sign signifying that shooting 
is available; black, shooting by per­
mission; and red, no shootipg up 
to a certain date .
It was stressed that co-operation 
on the part of sportsmen is the key­
note to the problem. In bygone 
years . cattlemen have protested 
over hunters shooting stock.
LU C R A T IV E A G E N C Y  LIN E
Available for tbe Okanagan
Profitable agency franchise for “ P L A S T l S H E E N ” -r-thc 
— the miraculous new cleaner-polish for cars, furniture, etcw  
available to energetic agent calling bn garages and retail o u T  
lets in the Okanagan. “ P L A S T I S H E E N ” ,  widely advertised in 
U .S . magazines anil television, retails at a competitive price. 
N o  car washing necessary . . .  cleans and polishes at the same 
time, Lib e ral agency proposition for livewirc producer.
Phone o r write B .C . Distributors:
Autom otive Electric &  Magneto Service
8 1 U - A  Agnes S t ., N ew  Westminster, Phone 1 7 4 0
ALVES NEED GRINDING?
I g n itio n  n eed  checking? 
C lutch  slipping?, : T  '  I, 1 " >■ ' 1 - ' l l  ... % ■' -
1,-1
T ransm ission  n eed  g rease? 
O il  n eed  c h an g in g?
JIBBER OK? ^




Lloyd'Duggan, with 15 hits in 
30 times at bat, for .500, had the 
highest batting average of the year 
for Rutland Adnnacs, of the In­
terior Baseball League, Joe Graf 
was'second, with 16 hits- in 40 
times at hat, for .400. <
Team percentage for the year 
was .203, '
GP AB H
Dugan    9 30 15
Graf ..........    0 40 16
W|ckenheiser ......   0 38 15
,E.‘ Eenger ................  12 54 17
Stuart .......    7 20 6
Morris .........     3 10 3
Holitzkt ...................  12 57 15
Tnmngl...... ................  3 4 1
T. Sengcr .......    8 33 8
Spencer ......     6 14 3
Stranaghan ...............10 38 8
Gallagher .................. 11 3D 8
Carson .....................  7 15 2
Ray. “When the pair oared doubles 
finished I couldn’t tell who had 
won, even though I was at the fin­
ish line. It ended up that New 
Zealand had a lead of one-fifth of a 
second for the closest race of the 
rowing events.”
“After each of the five racing 
events the winner was presented 
with a gold medal and then the flag 
of the winners’ country was raised 
in the order they placed," said Bos­
tock. ‘The national anthem of the 
winning country was played follow­
ing raising of the flags,” added the 
/local athlete, "it was really a color­
ful spectacle.”
Bostock, winner.of the 1952 Van­
couver Province Athlete of the Year 
contest and winner of several row­
ing titles, will be racing in the fours 




Saturday night’s regular schedul­
ed Interior Senior “B” Lacrosse 
League game at Salmon Arm be­
tween Kelowna Bruins and Salmon 
Arm Aces was called off on account 
of rain.
The teams played thirty seconds 



















Wopdlawp set : back Okanagan 
Mission 5-3 in a juvenile ‘B’ lacrosse 
preliminary encounter to the senior 
game Thusday night in Kelowna 
and District Memorial Arena.
Forbes Hartfield, gf Woodlawn, 
was high scorer of the gome, with 
three goals. Gordon Baulkham whs 
second high man of the tilt, with 





rumble bf machines shook the roc- 
ey ground, at Carml and Main last 
Wednesday afi Darlrymplo Con­
struction Co., workmen began dig­
ging the basement for tho four 
sheet artificial curling rink so long 
wanted In this community. By No­
vember the rink, estimated cost 
*0,000, should bo ready for tne t in t 
ice action.
According to J. M. McKay, scc- 
rftary of the IPenttcton Glranlte 
Club, the building'measures 103 
feet by 0ft feet, f t is located ex- 
Actly west of the city yards, fac- 
*nB On • Moln street. Tho property 
has 300 feet of Main street frent- 
m  and is 200 fleet in depth, The 
basement is now .completely exca- 
yawd and concrete pouring will 
„  . . . ,  . Ukely begin tomorrow. The sub-
The station soccer team, of which surface area will house the refria-
Winfield airmen 
active in R C A F 
sports field
An aero .engine technician from 
Winfield, now at the RCAF station 
in Cold Lake, Alberta, has made 
his mark In the airforce' sports 
sphere.
Corporal Richard Wllsdon was 
until recently at North Bay, On­
tario, where he worked on C.F. 
100’s. There he helped to form the 
RCAF badminton club and won 
the doubles, as well as reaching 
the finals in the men’s singles and 
mixed doubles, lie was beaten by 
F /L  Dave Pudney, an cx-junlor 
. champion tor British Columbia.
t.
M O TO R S
Corporal Wllsdon was captain, 
gained a berth in the finals of the 
local cup, only to lose out 4-2.Z  As
rlgtnai
Pendosl
well, he was one of t h e o r l  
members of tha executive of the 
North Boy apd District soccer 
league, which Is fast gaining in
PfeKNMl 3 2 0 7' ^A^mcmbcr of the station broom- 
hall team, he also helped to form 
.... ,fl..... ,r the station Bridge and Chess club.
oration plant and locker rooms.
On their way from Scotland ore 
«  seta of matched rocks, cut by 
Kay* Excelsior. T hey 'are the fin­
est In the world,” said Mr, BfecKay 
proudly.
The club secretary said that 
while most membership had been 
taken up In the initial drive sev­
eral months ago, there ore still 
a few open. ' TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS FOR QUICK RESCUES
S A N D  and G R A V E L  
T O P  S O I L  and F I L L  D I R T  
B U L L D O Z I N G
J. W. BEDFORD 
2021 Stirling Place
N EW  VIEW S IN  R E A L  ES TATEI!
W e are privileged to offer this Exclusive Listing at the 
attractive price of $5,950, terms available. Located close in 
to city, with a fair sized lot and garage, this stuccoed home has 
3 bedrooms, large fully modern kitchen, nice livingroom, 
small cellar with furnace, easily heats this place. Taxes only 
$64. A S K  T O  S E E  T H I S .
V
’ ’ \
CARRU TH ERS &  M EIK LE L T D .
R E A L  E S T A T E  and I N S U R A N C E  
Phone ,2 1 2 7  364 Bcjrnard A v e .
TH E R O Y A L C A N A D IA N  N A V Y
cordially invites the public of Kelowna and District
to a -
FREE
at the L E G I O N  H A L L  at 9.00 p .m ., Wednesday, August 11 th
Stock car racing 
also scheduled 
regatta w eek
Stock car racing is to be includ­
ed in the Wednesday afternoon pro­
gram of Kelowna’s forty-eighth an­
nual International Regatta, local 
stock car club officials .have dis­
closed.
Kelowna Stock Car Club is 
sponsoring a race Wednesday at 
4.30 p.m. at the foot of Knox 
Mountain. The race will be held 
between events four and five on 
Wednesday’s program.
A race will also be held next 
Sunday at the foot of Knox Moun- . 
tain at. 2-30 p.m. t
Harold Henderson 
wins w e e k ly '  
rifle shoot
Harold Henderson captured the 
week’s trophy at the Gienmore 
Range on Sunday at the B.C. Drfl- 
goons’ weekly shoot. Whilst Ken­
nedy tied his handicap, it l<jft Hen± 
derson the winner.
Scores of 90 and over:—
200 yds. 500y. Total
H. Henderson ........  40 63 9?
G. Kennedy .......... 47 , 52 D9
C. Lee .................... 47 51 08
G. Hill ..................  40 51 07
P. Jansen ........    47 49 96
y : ■ ' " S .
Bruins and Tigers 
meet hi tw o  games 
in as many nights '
Kelowna Bruins meet Vernon 
[Tigers in a postponed Interior 
Senior 'B' Lacrosse League game 
In Vernon tpnlght.
Tigers take on Bruins in Kel­
owna and District Memorial Arena 
tomorrow evening at 9.00 p.m. in a ;i 
regular scheduled encounter, . I,;
Bruins travel to Salmon Arm Fri-1 
day to play Salmon Arm 111 anoUwiJi , 
postponed gamt\
B EG  athletes 
get apple juke
Five hundred tins of apple Juice 
were distributed to BEG athletes at 
Empire village last week, compli­
ment* of the Regatta publicity com- 
mittee. ,nt
i y 2 H O U R S  O F  1st C L A S S  
E N T E R T A I N M E N T
H O W  N A V A L  
O P E R A T E
A V I A T O R S
L I F E  A T  T H E  C A N A p I A N  
S E R V I C E S  C O L L E G E
B E A U T I F U L  T R A N S -  
C A N A D A  T R A V E L O G U E
•  Y O U R  F I G H T I N G  N A V Y  
I N  A C T I O N  I N  K O R E A  .
•  R O M E ,  P O M P E I I ,  T H E  
I S L E  O F  C A P R I
•  A  S H O W  T H A T  M O N E Y  
C A N ’T  B U Y  v
•  H A W A I I ,  B E R M U D A ,  
H O N G  K O N G
Everybody
welcome!





















Legion fla il Ifom
H th , to  SatW-
AugP*t 14th—9 ^ °
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E M E R G E N C Y  
P H O N E  N U M B E R S  
COURIER COURTESY
P o l i c e ------------------- D ial 3300
Hospital ------------- D ial 4000
Fire  H a ll ............D ia l 115
A m b u la n c e .......................... D ia l 115
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
It usable to contact ft doctor 
dial 272*
D R U G  S T O R E S  O P E N  
SUNDAY 
LOO to. 5,30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
7jOO to 81)0 pjn.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMSHOURS:
Canadian and American Customa 
24-hour service.
HELP WANTED BUSINESS PERSONAL
WANTED-WOMAN TO CARE for SAW FILING. GUMMING. RE- 
two girls, aged 3 and 6 in your CUTTING; planer knives, scissors, 
home, for two weeks beginning chainsaws, etc.; sharpened. Lawn 
August 16. Rear 1979 Ethel or Box mower service. E  A. Leslie. 2915 
2436. Courier. 3-3c South Penuozi. 69-tfc
FOR SALE 
. (Miscellaneous)
IMMEDIATELY — MIDDLE- S - A - W - S
aged hosekeeper-MUST be good Sawfiling, gumming. 1 recutting 
with 7 months old ba'oy; man for Chain saws sharpened. Lawn­
picking. Phone 269. Box 178, 
Pcachland. 2-3p
C O U R I E R .
Calendar 
of Events
This column Is published by The 
Courier, as a service to the com­
munity in an effort to eliminate 
overlapping of meeting dates.
Tuesday, August 10




Thursday, August 12 
Lions, 6.00 p.m., Royal Anne.
Thursday, August 26 
Lions, 6.00 p.m., Royal Anne.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES
2# per word per insertion, minimum 
15 words. .
120% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change. 
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
| $1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY '
00# pqy column inch.
Charged advertisements—add 10# 
for each billing.
/ W W I W W S / W W W ^ A ',
POSITION WANTED
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER — 
wishes work, new or remodelling 
cabinets, etc. Immediately available. 
Phone 4 m  3-2p
18 YEARS EXPERIENCE mechan^ 
leal maintenance and 10 years ex­
perience servicing refrigerators, all 
electrical appliances and washing 
machines. ; Take anything, urgent. 
P. Tucker, 578 Coronation Ave.
2-3p
DEATHS
USED APPLIANCE CLEAN-OUT 
SALE—Combination coal, wood and 
electric General Electric range. Go­
ing at 65.00. Gurney electric range. 
40". to clear at $79.50. Liberal 
trade-ins for old, heaters on new 
Duo-Therm oil heaters. Me & Me 
(Kelowna) Ltd. 353 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 2044. 3-lc
SELECTED RIFLES FOR QUICK 
m rvr-TP mrov qd^ tat SALE—.270 Remington bolt action,
new- Weaver KV sc°Pe counted, dard and sports 28 . 26 “ 52.5a Can^ sling leather case. $165. 30-06 Rem-
“ " ington, slide action, Weaver K2.5





mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
Shop, phone , 3731, 764 Cawston 
Ave. 74-tfc
An independent newspaper publish­
ed every Monday and Thursday at 
1580 Water S t, Kelowna, by the 
Kelowna Courier Ltd. -
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS
Alice dePfyffcr, Pat. Cumming, 
-Barbara Ann Lander and Jane 
Stirling appeared in the diversified 
water program which also included 
downing, apple box race, water 
skiing, etc.
Aqua Show’’ tomorrow. Regatta 
policing wilt he in'effect as during 






BASEMENT EXCAVATIONS and 
ditching—We specialize with ma­
chinery for every job. D. Chapman 
and Co. Ltd, Kelowna. Phone 2928.
94-tfc
LOST
scope mounted, sling, leather case, 
absolutely A-l, $140.
W. Rae, 649 Burne Ave., Phone 
3023, Kelowna. 3-tff
APPRICOTS FOR SALE — Har- 
borne (late Putts), Okanagan Mis­
sion. Phone 6413. 3-lc
Subscription Rates: 
Kelowna
, $4,00 per year 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
USA. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
Authorized as second class mail. 
Post Offllce Dept, Ottawa.
Close to 3,000, including a group 
of 1Q0. French—Canadian business 
men from Quebec, witnessed the 
special Sunday afternoon aqua 
show it Ogopogo Stadium.
The eight ' contestants in the 
Lady—of—the—Lake pageant were 
introduced, and later' an exhibition 
of diving’and swimming was pres­
ented. Synchronized swimmers,
FENCE PARK
City park will be fenced tonight 
in readiness for thb_ Regatta. Due 
to the special “BEG International
Orchard C ity Lodge 
N o . 5 9 , I  O . O . F .  
Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays 
every month — 8.00 pan. 
Women’s Institute Hall, 
Glenn Avenue
This advertisement I t  not published or 
displayed by the'Liquor Control Hoard 
or by the Government of British 
Columbia.
MacLEAN. Publisher BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
BLACK AND Wh it e  CAT — In 
vicinity of Glenwood and Long 
Street. Phone 6987. 3-lc
WOODS—Passed away on Wednes­
day, August 7th, at his home. Mr.
William Woods of 2137 Pendozi St., 
in his 90th year. Survived by 3 sons 
and 3 daughters, William and Bert 
of Kelowna, Arthur of California. P O R  R E N T  
Mrs. F. Lee of California, Mrs. E. *
Orsi and Mrs. J. Butticci of Kelow- FURNISHED 
na. 9 granchildren, 11 great-grand­
children, 1 sister , in England.
Funeral was held from St. Michael 
and All Angels’ Church on Satur­
day, August 7th, at 2.00 p.m, Ven.
Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole offi­
ciated. Burial in Kelowna Ceme­
tery. Legion graveside service was 
conducted. Day’s Funeral Service 
Ltd., in charge of arrangements.
3-lc
LOST SUNDAY AFTERNOON AT 
Aquatic Dining Room, pair rimless 
glasses. Finder please phone 2802 





Tree ripe or firm. Bring 
tainers.
L  Van Roechoudt, Dorrnberg Or-
PROPERTY FOR SALE
NEW FIVE ROOM STUCCO BUN­
GALOW. Good location. H.W. floors 
throughout Basement, furnace, con- 
con- crete walks. $9500. Half cash.
VERY ATTRACTIVE FOUR ROOM
I R Y
chards, 1 mile north of Okanagan bungalow. Close in. Oak floors. Oil 
Centre on main road. Phone Win- furnacd $7900. '<
AUCTIONEERING CHIROPRACTORS OPTOMETRISTS
field 2664. 3-3c
2-ROOM SUITE — 
electric stove. 1034 Borden Ave. No 
children. 3-3Mp
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR Rent 
—Light and water included. Near 
hospital. 2197 Richter Street. Phone 
4015. » 3-3Mp
5 ROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE-1 
1 block from Post Office. 441 Law­
rence. Call at 1934 Borden. 3-3Mp
CARD OF THANKS
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
most sincere thanks and apprecia­
tion to Dr. Carruthers, Dr. O’Don­
nell, Dr. Rankine, nurses and staff 
of the Kelowna General Hospital 
for their kind attention and help*
REGATTA VISITORS 





NICE CLEAN 4 ROOM FURNISH­
ED Suite, bath, heating, hot water. 
Separate entrance. 942 Lawson Ave.
2-2p
to our dear mother while she was LARGE, CHEERFUL, FURNISHES)
there. Also thanks to Mrs. Day and 
Donald for their kind assistance. 
To Rev. Catrano and all our friends 
who expressed their sympathy with 
flowers and.deeds of kindness.
THE PERSON FAMILY.
3-lp
housekeeping room, suitable couple 
or working girls. 1441 Richter St. 
* • 99-tfc
FIVE ROOMS. LOWER PART OF 
house, close to town, separate en­
trance, large garden. Phone 6481.
. /2-3c
FREE—ANYONE WANTING part- 
Persian kittens, 6 weeks old, call 
at 773 Sutherland or phone 3901.
3-lc
SNAP! FRIDGE! 7J/j CU. FT. $95. 
Phone 6042 noon or 6.00 p.m—7.00 
p.m. 3-lp
THOR AUTOMATIC WASHER. 
Phone 6774. Price $150.00. 2-3c
SECOND CROP ALFALFA HAY 
for sale in the field. Jim Mattioda, 
R.R. 4, Kelowna, phone 7299. 2-2c
D-4 CAT EQUIPPED WITH CABLE 
dozer and hyster winch. Excellent 
condition $5,850.00. A. M. Moore, 
Peachland, ]3.C. 99-4c
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGH& 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories, and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 
—Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
STARTED DUCKLINGS at 50#. 
No heat needed. Bell’s Fruit and 
Poultry Farm, south of Rutland. 
Phone 6047. 97-tf-c
A COSY HOME WITH FOUR rooms 
and , bath. Close in. Nice lawn iarid 
fence. $5850.
FOUR ROOM STUCCO BUNGA­
LOW, really close in. Large lot and 
fruit trees. $5500.-
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
255 Bernard Avenue
Funeral rites 
fo r prominent 
city resident
William Woods, 89, a resident of 
Kelowna since 1914, whose garden 
has been one of the showpieces of 
the city for years, died Wednesday 
at his home, 2137 Pendozi Slreet.
. Mr. Wopds was born in Ather­
ton, Lancashire, England and was 
a cotton spinner with the How
For Good Used Furniture 
Stoves, and Appliances
Private and 







1573 Ellis SL Kclowni 
R. E. GRAY. D.C.
E. L. GRAY. D.C.
Hours: 9.30 a.m. to 12.00 noon. 
2.00 p.m. to 5.15 pun. 
Wednesdays—







(next door to Williams Shoe 
i Store)
AUTO UPHOLSTERY DRAUGHTING









D R A U G H T I N G
Plans of legal surveys, etc., 
drawn and blueprints 
supplied.
C . R .  L E E  
796 Ellio tt Avenue
David N. Northrop, ® 0,
OPTOMETRISTS
Corner Mill Ave. & Water S t 








RASPBERRIES FOR SALE, large 
firm berries, ideal for canning. Get
nG ROOM catering from Post Office. Non-drinker. For the* Beltro n e  was w“ u U1C
5 ^ « » :„ b a n q u e f e , *& *»$& £*  «»“  at 595 Law™ cf® o u t S  p S ^ u S w - • during _ J ot\$
NICE CLEAN FRONT. BEDROOM, 
main floor. Three minutes walk 
fro  Post ffice. on-drinker. For
Bridge Cotton Spinning Company 
for nearly 40 years. He came to 
Canada with his wife and family in 
1914, and was employed by the City 
of Kelowna until his retirement in 





W . E R N E S T  M A R S H A L L ,
D.O.S., Optometrist
Successor to Dexter L. Pettigrew 
21(bA Bernard Ave.
Dial 3357 Res. 3433
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
3960 or 4313. 
70-tfc
Ave., dial 3873.
LEGION HALL CATERING TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc.------ 4U7,
29-tfc
Kelowna Courier correspondents 
| appreciate residents of rural areas phone D. Millns, 4313 or 
I contacting them regarding news of 
general interest. Following is a list 
of Courier - representatives ini. the 
[surrounding district: . • * .
[Benvoulin, Mrs. Wilfred Tucker,
7132.
ast Kelowna, Mrs. W,
pwJlison, -Mrs. Cliff Clement. 8105. . . , c . . p . nno 94Q9
[Glenmore. Mrs. R. M. Brown,'6585. bott .Street, Phone 2492.
I Okanagan Centre, Mrs. P. W. Pix- “DAPPER" IS BACK IN TOWN!
„ ton- . . .  . . . .  . .  That fambfS apple- postcard that
Okanagan Mission, Miss Mary Bull, l00l{S flke w . c . Fields. Formerly
PERSONAL
LADY DRIVING TO NORTH BAY,
Hincb; 6399.'Ontario, August 15th desires driver
•companions. E. Fulcher, 2071 ^Ab- phone £833
SUITE VERY CLOSE IN. FULLY 
modern, good large living-room. 2 
bedrooms, hall and cooler.. Non­
drinkers, no children. For full par­
ticulars call at 595 Lawrence Ave., 
dial 3873. 97-tfc
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
Suite, downstairs at Willow Lodge. 
Apply next door at DeJMara & 
Sons Insurance, 123 Mill Ave., or
97-tfn
or Phone 6047 for picking service.
97-tf-c
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van­
couver, B.C. Phone PAcific ,6357.
'  83-tfc
8246.
I Peachland, Mrs. C. O. Whinton, 458.
I Rutland. Mrs. A. W. Gray, 6169. 
puth Kelowna, Mrs. N. C. Taylor, 
6412.
IWcstbank, Mrs. D. Gellatly. 5398. 
[Wilson Landing, Mrs. G. Browse, 
15-L-9. ,
[Winfield, Mrs. fa. B. Jones. 2733.
; H ELP WANTED 7
[WOMAN TO TAKE CHARGE'OF 
louse, and look after children 
jgust 21 to August ■ 29th. 2287 
Serdccn St. ' 3-lc
|STENOGRAPHER - BOOKKEEPER 
[for accounting office, Permanent, 
[Phone 3678 for appointment. 3-4c
""’"e a r n ' '
WHILE YOU LEARN
10#, now only 5#‘ and.in-glorious 
apple red color, too! A “best seller” 
all over town. tfnf
A PEAR THAT LOOKS LIKE 
“Popeye” the sailor? Absurd! Im­
possible! And yet it’s true! See this 
amazing postcard, one. of “the fa­
mous three” now on sale In town. 
Green in color, dressed like “Pop- 
eye", sells for 5#. “Exactly as 
grown" : just like "Dapper" and 
"Mickey". The kind Ojf postcards 
you’ve been waiting for. tfnf
HAVE YOU SEEN THE OFFICIAL 
Regatta postcard? Cutel Unusual! 
Amazing! Unique! All dressed up 
with a real Regatta cap, too! In 
blue, only 5#, selling now all over 
town. It’s a potato that looks like 
Mickey Mouse; cars, grin and all, 
exactly as grown. Positively authen-
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
monthly. Reasonable rates. Phone 
2215. 37-tfc
FOR RENT—FULLY MODERN 2 
bedroom house in Glenmore. Phone 
7298. 99-tfc
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED — SMALL CABIN TO 
rent or buy. Mrs. G. Laker, 275 
West Sixth Street, North Vancou­
ver, B.C. 2-3p
PROPERTY FOR SALE
REVENUE. HOME BRINGING $80 
month on Bernard Avenue. Reduced 
to $8,00a Apply 941* Bernard. j.
l-3c
5-ROOMED BUNGALOW in Rut- ^  - - - - -
land on two large lots for sale. Has ;,P^.v7
full plumbing with large bathroom.
Few young fruit trees. Greatly re­
duced for cash or will consider 
terms. Phonfe 6995. 3; Ic
WANTED ... 
(Miscellaneous)
The Royal C a n a d i a n  A i#  F o r c e  h a s  ' ‘c-T’hesowere^ a tremendous hit
with the Wally Byam caravan, tfnf
No
openings for women as: 






TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. /Honest grading. Prompt pay- 
merit made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd., 230 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAcific 6357. 3-tfc
WANTED — USED VEGETABLE 
scale. Weight to 100 pounds. Phone 
7240. 2-3cTHE RENDEZVOUS, PHONE 3151, _________________________
nt 015 Harvey Ave., next to Senior _  A mT, TTrtTrf,
High School. The home of good CARS AND TRUCKS 
Fish and Chips, Chicken in tho 
Straw, Hamburgers, etc. Dial 3151
Candidates earn the same good' . tnk0*°Ut °rdC” * ° PaS tS
Uvagett and have the same op! or- mldnight____ ____________ m 'Ue
[tunltles for advancement ns the *
I men. Applicants must be between B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L
18 and 29 years of ago, veterans to rr.Tr.T.T.Tr^r~:------^ ---- -
| S9 years, Minimum education: LVINRUDE A- grcnt namp in ^out- 
Grade £) or bettor. Single. An exelt- koni-d motors. Wp not only sell all 
ini; future ean be yours * in Cana- models but we ore. completely 
| da’s expanding Air Force. Inquire equipped to service them. Mind
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE ,
' AGENCIES LTD.
It/, STOREY HOUSE, CLOSE IN. 
Has 3 room upstairs .suite, separ-. 
ate entrance, rented at $50 per 
month. Main floor has 3 bedrooms, 
kitchen, living room and dining 
room. Full basement with furnace. 
Double plumbing. House insulated 
with rock wool. 220 vplt electricity; 
Double garage with overhead doors 
and cement floors. Full price: 
$14,000, nt least }/j cash.
37 ̂  ACRES IN BENVOULIN. 20
War I, and has been a staunch 
member of the local Canadian Le­
gion, branch 26.
He is survived by thrgs sons, 
William and Bert in Kelowna; 
Arthur in Califorriina; find three 
daughters, Annie (Mrs. F. Lee) of 
California; Elsie (Mrs. E. Orsi) and 
Lily (Mrs. J. Butticci) of Kelowna; 
nine grandchildren and 11 great­
grandchildren, and one sister, Mrs. 
Isherwood, in , England. His-wife 
predeceased him in 1939. ,
A graveside service was conduct­
ed by members of the Canadian' 
Legion following the Anglican, ser­
vice in St. Michael and All Angels’ 
Church, conducted by the Ven. 
Archdeac'on D. S. Catchpole, cri 
Saturday. He was buried in the Ke-
Funeral
Service Ltd., was in charge of ar­
rangements. .
Pallbearers were grandsons and 
grandsons-in-law of i Mr. Woods. 
They were Leslie and, Arthur Orsi, 
William Butticci, Ernest Minchen, 






102 Radio Building Kelowna
W E  FIX
e v e r y t h i n g
•Modern Appliances and Electric 
.Ltd.—Dial 243d, 1607 Pendozi
COMMITS 1INI Ol
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 






Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
OIL j BURNER MAINTENANCE
R A L P H  C R U I C K S H A N K  
&  S O N  L T D .
1383 Ellis St. "Phone 2920










A u d ito r
1536 Ellis St. T e l. 4356
C. M. HORNER
Chartered Life Underwriter' 





1051 GMC PJICK-UP, GOOD condl- 
tion, deluxe cab, radio and heater. 
Will take trade, phone 4144, 1010 
Coronation. 2-3c
1048 MORRIS OXFORD. EXCEL- 
LENT condition. New battery, 
clutch, transmission in past 2 
months. $700. Phpne 2574 after 3.30 
p.m. . 3-3p
, Tuesday, from 12 noon to 3 p.m. at' 195a FOUR DOOR PONTIAC
the Armouries,1 Kelowna, 3-4Mc servicing, but older models might
I i . i i ■ . 1̂  V. #3 , a ft fitM $ft ftft ft i ftn Aft Mftifcft ■ I jftftV ftft ̂ ft ■ aft w  ̂ ft «l jrft
I BODY MEN WANTED — Experi­
enced with hand tools, preferred. 
Good working conditions. Apply 
1 Shields Motor Products Ltd., 623 






aggressive young men 
I Excellent advancement based
nvi fUMK uiucr rnouv«» i i u k i i i  IK n n n  l i n t  nirhtpr St a-9nand we have tho skilled help to do ?=M«>.Qa 1394 R t^ tcr bt. J Jp
tlio job right, lloll & Seymour Ltd., DOUBLE YOUR MOTOR LIFE 
Leon Avo., across from the Elks with anti-friction Bardahl. Improves
. j .  . c compression, power, pick up.
VISIT O. L  JONES USED FUItNL 
TURK Dept, for best buys! 513 Ber 
nard Ave.
76-tfc
YOUR AUTHORIZED FULLER 
deatcr. For sale and services 757 
Glenn Avc„ Kelowna, B.C. Phone 
4063. 93-tfc
FOE THAT BETTER GUABAN- 
50/“ c TEED USED CAR see Victory 
Motors Ltd, Pendozi at Leon, Phono 
3207, tfo
A REAL BARGAIN — 1951 CIIEV 
Standard Sedan. Low mileage, im­
maculate condition throughout.
u tm o sf 
to give best > 
service
Assurance that those concerned 
with ferry service "were doing their
----  utmost to satisfy all" was glyen this
acres in hoy, %/t acres orchard and weejt by provincial works engineer 
balance pasture. 2 storoy house and Ttmv Hughes to the Kelowna Board 
3 barns, one has staitfhlons for 16 0£ >jr{uj0-
hcad. Milk*house,^chicken* house jn nn endenvor to give service to
Stock m», bo purchtiBCd oxtro. ; ol«. boon
NEW STUCCO HOME, in course of trying^to regulate Deep Creek cut- 
construction, ready for occupation h) traffic on tho other side. Supcr- 
this month. Large living room, wlth% vision on tho [Kelowna side is a^o 
dining area, 2 bedrooms ind- bath- being done.
room on .through hall. Roomy kit-; Rccoirtmcndatlons have been 
chon. Hardwood'floors, Full basci- made that double docks bo Instl- 
ment with one bedroom, utility tuted on both sides of the lake, thus 
cooler, furnace room, with enabling two ferries to dock. Such
plans were envisaged some tiipo 
ago. '
C. E. R. Bazctt Higliway 07-Olf- 
anngan Lake bridge committco 
chairman, believes that urgency, for 
double docks strengthens demand 
for bridge and that the docks should 
be built to take care of the steadily 
increasing traffic meanwhile.
For a, factory 










260 Bernard "Dial 2875
AUTOMOBILES
LADD GARAGE LTD.
/  Dealer for 
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
237 L0wrenco Ave. Dial 2252
■ fT
BEAUTY s a l o n s
 on Mrvmn nvi-Ain c v n v rrp  m™ . l t  iti  t t, 
ability. I’.uMon, otter MUM *
and security ns well as all employee ». 4 new tires. No trade In. Can beand smiri tyaswell as nil e ployee n| W \Uacton, industrial Electric, 
| benefits. Requtremenis—single, 23 256 UwreVo Avenue, dial 2758.
[to 28 years of age,»hlgh school ma- 
| triculation, banking or business ex- 
prlence desirable must- enjoy con- 





101 Radio Building •
■ Kelowna, B.C. 9»2c
82-ifC
seen at 233 Leon Avo. Phono 3120 
days, 0102 .evenings, 97-tfc
WANTED—HIGH CALIBRE USED 
I ear and truck salesman. Good set-up 
|hnd lot. Excellent opportunity foe
PLASTERING, STUCCOING, Con- BOATS AND MOTORS
crcto work. Free estimating. I, Will- ...... :................................ *.■.......
man. dial 7|03. ( 7l-tf0
H o u s E ~ i v m i i N G
•mall. Wiring for electric heating, 
etc. Call in or phone. Loanei Hard­
ware and Electric' 9633, Evenings'
4220. 1 1 Ofl-tfc
14’ CLINKER-BUILT BOAT WITH 
26 li p. Austin motor and trailer. 
Phone 6928. 2-2c
y o S .s a l e "”  :
( M i s c e l l E t n e o u s )
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 3 STANDARD LAMPS FOR SALE
ropm, . 
automatic sawdust furnace.- 220 
volt electricity. Good cotinor lot 
with some frult trees. $11,000, with 
$6,000 down,
3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW op 
Harvey with full basement, furnace/ 
220 volt electricity, full Insulation; 
Nice lot with fruit trees, lawn, and 
garden. Owner will give almost 
immediate possession. Full price 
$11,000, y> cash..
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE At INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
1459 Ellis St. Kelowna, R.C,
Phone 3175
Rutland 6683 Residence 6109
H im o l^ i ^ T i i  bay  . 7  7  m iw
Edith Fulcher of North Bay, On­
tario, Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. A , 
Jackson, 2071 Abbott Street, until 
mid-August
HOLIDAY HERE . . . Mrs. J. G. 
McDonald and baby son, Ian, are
yWf
CIlAltM b e a u t y  & CORSET
sa l o n  ;
^ E R M A N E N T ^
Machine, Machinclcss and 
. Cold Wave -
RSIr Styling and Tinting <
1543 Pendozi S t  ' DIM 2042
i- ,)■ * M  * i i ; • ,
- f f " .... ..... .......................... ..
■. ■ . i ■ e  ■
It’s a burning question—- 
how much Fire Insurance yon 
should have . 7 .
Decide now — Buy It novvl 
Don’t be on a spot after a.Are.
•DON H, McLEOD




B U S IN E S S !
Envelopes — Letterheads . 
Statements — Programs 
’ Tickets — Menus 
Business Cards, etc.
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
across from the Fire Hall 
DIAL 2802
SHEET METAL
General Sheet Metal Work
R A L P H  C R U I C K S H A N K  
&  S O N  L T D .
1383 Ellin St. Phone 2320
Night Phone 8187
SURGICAL BELTS
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
. Delta and Breast Supports 
Private fitting rpoms 
- i Graduate Fitter 
A full lino oh Girdle#, Corsets, 
Comellettcs and Bras 
1540 Pendozi St. Dial 2642
M O V IN G  & S T O R A G E
SURVEYORS
npi
B IC Y C L E  r e p a i r s
crcto work. John Fenwick. DIM —One trUlght, one bridge lamp and holidaying nt tho homo of her par* 
Uve wire. Apply Box 2433, Kelowna 22*4 or write to Okfnapan Mia- a bed lamp. Phone 7883 or call at **»»*. Mr. and M n  M.J.  Tolton, 358 
f*oprier, '7 7 1 , , i ' |-2d 833 q lerm ^va. M e Row Avenue unlit Ratutatay. ' J
f l/v y v y y v s /w v y w y v y <
dropped in Arctic
Kclbtyha’s , renowned “dope 
capsules’’ have truly .circled the 
globe.,
Recently, a Kelowna man visit­
ed Alaska, While, there ho*gave 
some of the capsules to a pilot 
who later dropped them over the 
Arctic circle. Just for fun, he 
also put some In boUlea which 
are now bobbing In thb Yukon 
aod Klondike rivers.
.............. ..;....■w»»,wy
’ CAMPBELL’S y, 
BICYCLE SHOP 7
C,dti. and English BICYCLES 
Repairs pnd Accessories. 
Leon and #[(# RL . ; piqV 2107
1
M O V I N G  L  5 T O R A C C
LONG. RUN OR JHOIn IIAIJI.
D. CHATMAN #  CO. LTD. 
'  , Dial 2923
ERNEST O. WOOD
LAND SURVEYOR
Dial 2740 268 Bernard Ave,
Kelowna t
t y p e w r i t e r s
Probe complaint
over garbage
o n s tro o f
Hie matter of garbage originat­
ing from Safeway Store nqd spread­
ing over Ellis Street was dtactuscd
r
by council Monday nlght- Tlm 
has proper garbage containers, It 
was reported, but apparently sca­
vengers hunt through the' cups' and 
.spread the litter on the'lane from 
where it blow* to tbd street.
Alderman Ernie Winter was ask­
ed to InvcBUgBte the'ni alter.i 'M* • t, ..■'I‘| ■ 1 * '
FO R  4H R C K  R E R ip n i
T R Y  C O U R I E R  • C l l A S S I f l E D A  ■ .
TYPEWRITERS
I ' 1 I, ■ ' . >  ! '
Adding
Maefanes,
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BRING GUESTS , .  . Just re­
turned from a weak'* holiday to 
Grand Coulee, Wenatchee and Ev­
erett, Washj are Mr, and Mia. 
Frank Pitt. 175® Pendozl Street, 
with their daughter, Kathleen, Mr. 
Pitt’s mother, Mrs. I. West, and 
Miss i t  Vaughan, of Vancouver. 
.H ie Pitts left their daughter, Bev­
erley, la  Vancouver lor the BEG.
I Lady-of-the-Lake
{b a l l
I Memorial Arena 
| Saturday, August 1 4 ,
Dancing to Canada’s O w n
R .C .M .P .
D A N C E  O R C H E S T R A
Flowers decorate Evangel Tabernacle 
for Stahl-Carlson wedding, July 2 4
Hither and Yon
FROM RIVERS .. .Visi ting Mr. 
and Mrs. George Johns, 953 Glenn
Would-be young painters responsible 
for raising $120 for crippled children
M en such as Beethoven, V a n  G o g h , Toulouse-Lautrec, M o zart, 
Dostoievsky and countless others have risen above the most adverse 
conditions to produce great art. Another proof that a handicap can 
be turned to artistic advantage was added to the list recently at the 
Eldorado Arm s H otel.
A dull rainy day in the holiday 
season can present a serious prob­
lem, but Hugh Barrett of the El­
dorado Arms solved it neatly for
M rs. J .  Stahl,’ Chilliwack, 
brother o f the groom , officiated. 
Given in marriage by her lath 
er. the bride wore 
empire line gown 
ly lace over net 
fingertip 
an
caried a bouquet 
phanotis and ivy.
T h e  R e v . L .  S . Stahl, of H an e y. B .C . ,  couver, where Mr. Thomson is being an{j submitted not one, but several
posted, on August 18. Also visiting 
at tite home are Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Ostash and daughter, Maryann, of 
Winnipeg.Saturday art class
l veil was held In place by
illusion net headdress, and *he 0 D G I1S  111 O O p lG lT lD B r 
l of red roses, ste- r  r
Attending the bride, were her chlldren. and ndd.week sessions for 
sisters, Miss Edna Carlson, ihald of adults., will he Cpndqctod this year 
honor and Miss
bridesmaid, both _ _ ---- . , ,
Cal. They wore identical oaller<na- Gallery ,■ 
length gowns 
taffeta, carrying 
of yellow and 
Flower-girl Sheila 
of the bride, was. clad, 
organdy and carried ‘.a
BUFFET SUPPER . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Foote and daughter. 
Marion, of 809 Bernard Ave., Kel- 
e_*._owna, entertained at a buffet sup-
for P«r August 1 In honor of their son. k ldren.. mi - joined the Lord Strath*
| SPECIAL FLO O R  SHOW
■ Victoria Girls’  D rill Team  
I Prince Rupert Girls’  D rill 
Team .
I
■ FO R M A L O P EN IN G
I and
PRESENTATIO N S
* 10 .3 0  p .m .
I
Plan Your Party 
N O W ! '
■ Adm ission $2.00 per Couple.
|  2-2c
pastel flowers.
Best man was Mr. Ernest Stahl, 
brother of the groom, while Rev. 
Arthur Beagle, M!r. Lloyd Carlson, 
and Mr. Roy Carlson ushered. Mrs. 
Cameron Stevenson sang "O Per­
fect Love” with Mrs. William Strat­
ton'as pianist.
Following the ceremony, the 
bride akd groom’s mother receiv­
ed 150 guests. A speech in honor 
of the bride? was given by Mr. 
Leonard Smith, to which the groom 
responded. Rev. Carman Lynn, dis­
trict superintendent of the Pente­
costal Assemblies of Canada spoke 
for the occasion. .
. Serviteurs were Misses Linda 
Steinke, Beverley Priest, Gertrude 
Miller, Doreen Miller, Erica Stein­
ke, Elise Kaiser, Helen Switzer, and 
Jean MfcGregor. 1
Wearing a grey suit with while 
and navy accessories and a cof- 
.sage of red carnations, the bride 
left with her husband for a short 
honeymoon, after which they Will 
live in Renata where the groom is 
serving as minister of a'Pentecostal 
church. i
Out of town guests we re from 
Vancouver, New Westminster, Chil­
liwack, Haney, Kamloops, Kere- 
meos, Bridesville, West Summer- 
land, Tranquille, Oyama and Ques- 
' nell; . ..
Ed Foote, 
,son Derek, all 
Mrs. Reg. Foote 
William Klaws, R.R. 2. 
Keloyml, Mr. and Mrs. Tony Scng- 
er (nqe Vera Foote) of Penticton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Foote and son, 
Brian,' of Penticton, and Mrs. H. 
B. Foote, Sr. • ♦ •f i
FOR -REGATTA . . . Miss Meryl
works of art. The group was di­
vided • into four classes—animals, 
scenes, designs, and ’objects.
Considerable talent was shown, 
and some of the pictures may be 
collectors’ items in the years to 
come. One scene of a naval battle 
was especially noteworthy, and one 
Mjondriah-like circle with cross 
bars, produced by a three-year-old 
child, was considered "fabulous” by 
a well-known critic of modern art.
Miss H. Duke and Miss Mary 
Bull, both of Okanagan Mission, 
were the judges.
The pictures were shown on the 
verandah of the hotel, overlooking 
Okanagan Lake. After dinner, Mr,
Oyama jottings
OYAMA—The regular monthly 
meeting of the Ladies’* Auxiliary, 
Canadian Legion, Branch 189, was 
held in the ladies lounge on Wed­
nesday, August 4. with a good at­
tendance. Following the reading of 
the minuteg and discussion on sev­
eral items of business, Mrs. R. 
Brown reported on the visit by 
five members of the branch to 
Tranquille. where they visited hos­
pitalized veterans. The members of 
tire branch expressed their regrets 
at the loss of a valued member, 
Mrs. W. Williams, who is moving 
to Vancouver to live. Mrs. B, Gray 
was the winner of the prize for the 
evening.
Hursch. also of Vancouver.• • •
Mrs. Mike Schuster is a patient
in the Vernon Jubilee Hospital.• • •
Guests at Swiss Village Resort 
this week included Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Elliott; Mr. and Mrs. R. R. 
Randle; Mia. G. Thomson; F. 1L 
pTodrud. Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Bar­
ton, Mrs. W. Mhgaw and O. Ncil- 
son. all ffom Vancouver. Other 
guests were Miss Jean Cox and her 
mother, of Bakersfield. California: 
Dr. and Mrs. A. R. Anthony. * of 
West Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. N. 
B. Aronson, of Spokane, and Mr. 
and Mis. Vic Grant, of Prince Ru­
pert.
TOUR rest
b u y  in
FROM SWITZERLAND ... is 
Miss Yvonne Ernst, who is a guest 
for two weeks at the Abbott Street 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Max De- 
Pfyfter. Miss Ernst, niece of Mr. 
DePfyfTer, is enroute home to Lu­
cerne, Switzerland, after spending 
a year in San Francisco.
Guests of the Blue Water Lodge 
this week are Mr. Jack Dillon, and 
daughter, Mary, of Calgary; Dr. 
Townsend and sons, Bobby and 
Barrett explained why each child . Hugh, also of Calgary and Mr. and
TIIE
Kelowna Sawmill Co. 
Ltd .
Library.......  . .... , .
^Mra,Grigsbyproposed to organize 
an adult class, or classes, on .Wgd- 
nesdsysftefhoonand/orevening.  
provided a minimum number of 12 Hafrlson and Miss Hazel Orr, of 
students - enrol. The Adult ’.class Victoria, are visiting Kelowna for 
would 'be ' primarily 
to be conduct
"painting fp r .   ̂ . . . .  .
vidual private .'lessons may also be cliffe Avenue, 
arranged. •
Information about the course may , HOUSE GUESTS . .. of Mr. and 
be obtained from the Okanagan Mrs. Earl Wilkison, 1041 Water 
Regional library and at Jamison’s street, are Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Art Supplies store, Pendozi Street. Sands and children Sandy and Jen- 
Time, place and date of opening niter, of Victoria, who are holiday- 




w ant low-rental 
Homes in city
^.suggestion, that as Kelowna is
newing acquaintance with their 
many friends. '
Mr. Sands, who is the deputy 
minister of labor for British Col- 
urtbia. and Mrs. Sands, were for­
mer long-time residents of Kelow­
na, prior to moving to Victoria, and 
are enjoying meeting their friends 
and the opportunity of attending 
the Regatta. ' •
•WEEK'S VISIT: Guests for a
merited a prize, and many of the 
prizes were presented by the 
guests.
As Mr. Barrett himself had en­
tered ^he .contest incognito, he re­
ceived a pencil sharpener from one 
of the visitors.
Another guest then gave a digni­
fied, flowery address, presenting 
Mr. Barrett with an award said to 
have been bestowed by the presi­
dent of the Royal Acadmy of Lon­
don. The prize, when unveiled, 
turned out to be a lemon.
The presentations were followed 
by an auction of the pictures, and 
the heated bidding resulted in a 
total of $120 which was enclosed in 
a letter, signed by all the children, 
to the Crippled Children’s Hospital 
in Vancouver.
Which shows than an unfortunate 
circumstance can be converted in­
to more than artistic success, and 
a profitable enterprise. It can also 
result in a generous and helpful 
gesture to others who are more 
seriously in difficulty. „
increasing in popularity as a homefor .retired elderlv fteonle It Is J-’ .Eisner,. Borden Ave., are nev. - .  re.l!reQ. eweriy people, i t  is „  u and. family, Montana,
Births
Mrs. Reynolds, of Vancouver.« * *
Miss Dulcie Argue, of Winnipeg, 
is the guest of Mr. and,Mrs. N. 
Allingham for two weeks.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Penson and 
daughter. Charlotte, of Fairview. 
Alta., spent a week in Oyama visit­
ing Mr. Penson’s sister. Mrs. W: E. 
Sproule. They left on Thursday for 
Vancouver, accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Sproule. who will 
spend a few days in the Coast City.
Misses Arlene and Cheryl Trew- 
hitt spent a short visit with their 
grandparents, Mr. and, Mrs. J.
Trewhitt, of Kelowna.* * *
Mrs. Dix, of Rocky Mountain 
House, Alberta, has returned home 
after visiting her son and daugh- 
ter-iri-law, Mr. and Mrs. Buddy 
Dix.- / * • *
Mr .and Mrs. Dan Shumay had 
as guests during the past week her 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Les Nelson and . family, of 
Vancouver, and Mr. and Mrs. Nick




HOTEL ROOMS AT 
MODERATE RATES
Mu K. CnM, m—lit
1390 Ellis St.
M O N A M E L  X  
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V IN EG A R S
desirable that some arrangements 
be made for low-rental cottages in 
or near Kelowna W&s maderat a 
meeting of the Kelowhq Senior Cit­
izens association on Friday.. .’
The secretary repqrted that the 
club now has a mfembershio of 
mor® than 50, w ith1 more jbihing 
every jnontll The constitution was
H. Vorrath 
UiSA.
; MEDICINE HAT VISITORS . 
Mrs.- Aubrey Day, of Medicine Hat, 
Alberta, is visiting Mrs. Olive Day, 
1665 Ellis.




BOiRN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL:
MARTIN: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Reginald M!artin, KLO Road, Aug­
ust 3, a son.
. SHIRREFF: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Crete Shirreff, Kelowna, August 5, 
a daughter.
McTAGGART; Born to Mr. and
read 'a id  t«e charter'Wte signed by. Mrs-. B:  £ J ^ p e r t  and daughter, RR' 1 Kel'
o f  K e t r o b ^ r t i  Sask.,  
the h o m e  o r  Mr. a n d  Mrs. M. Bark- 
well, 1046 Harvey. Avenue.
;• FROM r VICTORIA . . .  Captain 
and Mts.; U. Jenner, of Victoria, are 
visiting ’ their daughter and son-in- 
lOW.'Mr. :and Mrs. -C. Hoy, 773
some of the member?.
It was^ decided to “ask the JUnit- 
ed ChufCh or somb other organiza­
tion fdr .the Usd of '■£; rbbih, for 
m eetings; and/soclal-gatherlogs. as 
the Scout, Hall; where,'the mebtihg 
washbld.Vis' tiOt suitable. ', .  (, '■ v
.'Memhera, d£bidedtq;:hold' regular
etihgs Yon i tire f i r ^ 'F ri4by ; ,bf ----------- .-----
htnonth^and a gqjcL.attendance Sutherland Avenue, 
toped for in September t,., j • >— ------
j y  ----------..........
•. EDR;, REGATTA,. .,. Arriving to­
day folr the Regatta- are . Mr. and 
MTs. D. Dawson, of Edmonton, Al­
berta, who will visit' Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Webb, Cadder -Avenue. The 
Webb’s daughter and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Buler and two sons, 
of Flin Flbn. Man., will arrive to­
morrow.
owna, August 6, a son.
STEELE: Born to Mr. 'and Mrs. 
Joseph "Steele, R.R. 1 , , .Winfield, 
August 7, a son.
WALL: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
George Wall, Winfield, August 8, 
a son.
MOUNT REVELSTOKE
Summer School of A rt
AUGUST 10 to 23 
Gerry Tyler, Director
OIL — WATER COLOR 
SILK SCREEN
For information phone or wire 
Revelstoke 2L2.
, Late application acceptable until 
August 14. ■
3-2c
H O UR S
SCHELL'S G U LL
D U R IN G  R E G A T T A  W EEK
N O W !
S M O R G ASB O R D
12  noon to 2 p.m . 




•Mrs. -Violet Coles, of Okanagan 
Mission,-announces the engagement 
of her eldest daughter, Vivian May 
Charlotte, to William Ejnar Knud- 
sen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Knud 
Knudsen, of Simested Station, Den­
mark. The marriage will take place 
on Friday, at 7.30 p.m., in St., i 
Michael and All Angels’ Church, 
Kelowna. . .
Fetes bride-elect
Mi's. D. W. Matheson, of New v 
Westmnister, recently held a large 
tea in New Westminster in honor of 
Mifes Judith Anne Wilson, of Kel- 
■ owna, whose, mdlrrlage to Earl 
Roger Mbtheson will take place in 
Vancouver on August 28. Mrs. Ma­
theson Is . Miss Wilson’s fiance’s 
mother.
BRINGS YOU A
C N R  pensioners 
hold picnic
’ Canadian National Railway pen­
sioners and families,'* of Kelowna 
and district, held a picnic in Gyro 
park Thursday afternoon and were 
favored with fine weather. Those 
attending had an enjoyable get-to­
gether, and several games were 
played. Refreshments were served.
, Attending wore; •
Mrs. E. E. Rutherford, Mr, and 
Mrs. J. H. Walker. Mr. nnd Mrs. W. 
Strachan and two daughters, Mr. 
nnd Mrs. J. Pylot, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
M. Duthie, Mr. and Mrs, P, C. Lit- 
atcr, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. O’Neil, Mr. 
and’ Mrs. 8. C. Spriggs, Mr. and 
Mrs: T. J. Lavery. Mr. nnd Mra, D. 
Li Simmons, Mrs. Suzanne Hamolln, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Stuart, Mr, and 
Mrs. W. Y. Fray, Mr. and Mrs, F.
L. Corbett, Mr. and Mrs. H. S, Rccd, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Lamb, Mrs. F. II. 
Comer, Mr,< F\ C. Hales. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Poulton, Mr. and Mrs.
M. A. Burbank, Mr, nnd Mrs, N. F. 
Williams. Mrs. H. W. Shea, Mr. nnd 
Mrs. C. C. Smith and son, H. W, 
Price and daughter..
Out-ot-towncrs included: Mr. and 
Mra, M. Covcll, Vancouver; Mr. nnd 
Mrs. G. Jones, .Regina; nnd W. J. 
Fenton nnd two daughters, of Cal- 
• gnry.
Club notes
KOVAL #UK1>LK LODGE 
OnWr of the Royal Purple meets 
1st and 3rd Tuesday at 6.00 pm. 
a t the Elks Home, Leon Avenue.
Be a Better Host by Serving 
Chilled Food and Refresh­
ments to Your Regatta 
Guests. .
Here is Your Opportunity 
to Buy a
DeLuxe
Yi!, ' I Ml* I
DMiM»v«mw^ a^ru9U9iimoa»tnAYm w . ■
, itatwa -gaoiwiw»fcs •
' V  I v i ' /> ‘  "  J.
.  a q u a t ic  A u m u a v  
Aquatic Auxiliary rummage sale, 
Sgtwnher *. In the Scout Hall,
C 0 LD S P 0 T
R EFR IG ER A T O R
For Only
10.00 Down
*  W A LT H A M
Firs t Am erican W atch .
•  D IA M O N D S  
• C U T L E R Y
•  IM PO R TED  C H INAW ARE
•  SILVER T E A  SERVICES
•  EX P ER T  W ATCH  REPAIRS
T H O M S O N 'S  JE W E L L E R Y
329 Bernard A v e . Phone 3 1 4 1
*■
,R »
D E T T E DLIV E D E I  I E K  With the New
G U R N EY  SENSATIO N
AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC 
*A N C E
This sensational new Gurney Is 
lull of new features most wanted, 
by most women. y
Arrange for a Demonstration
’ ' v
Small Down Payment ' 
Easy/Term*
2 Doors from Supcr-Valu
BEW S' A P P LIA N C E 
SALES &  SERVICE
Phone 2036





a g a ^ g y y i .WriwnMIle WMrVoVHWirWW
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 
REFRIGERATOR AT A 
NEW LOW PRICE 
7 Models to Choose from 
Liberal Trade-in Allowance 
Easy Terms.
Sigh Kobayashi
Home of JFIne Appliances 
PHONE ASM
vvy.,« s , n
R O T H 'S  
D A S Y W j M K n
Phones 2 15 0  -  2705
and our driver will deliver
N O C A  M ILK  and 
C R EA M
A s k  fo r contest slips with a purchase o f tokens to th e' 
value o f $ 1.0 0  
* A ls o  try
N O C A  and Salmon A r m  Butter, Cottage Cheese, Ice Cream  
and famotrt Salmon A i m  Cheddar Cheese
R O T H 'S  D A IR Y  PRODUCTS
M cG ILL and W ILLITS L T D .
¥■ ■ • k
T h e  R e ta il D m g  Store
F I L L I N G  T H E  P R E S C R I P T I O N S  O F  
K E L O W N A '  F A M I L I E S  F O R  O V E R  
F I F T Y  Y E A R S .  *
3 8 7  Bernard W e Deliver D ia l 2 0 19
M en’s &  Boys* Wear —  Women’s &  Children’s W ear 
S H O E S  F O R  A L L  T H E  F A M I L Y
Phone 2547 441 Bernard Ave.
M A R C H E
(KELOWNA) LTD.
L A D I E S ’  W E A R  S P E C I A L I S T S  
THE OKANAGAN’S FASHION CENTRE 
453 Bernard A v e . o , Phone 25 0 1
J
C A P O Z L 'S  
CASH GROCERY
Fan cy Groceries and '
* , Provisions
Fresh Frnits and Vegetables
F R E E  D E L I V E R Y  
Phone 2038 2 79  Bernard
V A L L E Y  CLEANERS
Service and Satisfaction 
Guaranteed
W e Call F o r and Deliver
Phone 3059
1558 Ellis  St. Kelowna
JENKINS 
CARTAGE LTD .
• M O V I N G  
• S T O R A G E  
• L O C A L  and L O N G  
D I S T A N C E  H A U L I N G  
1658 W ater St. Phone.2020
DROW NS PRESCRIPTION P H A R M A C Y  LT D .
Pharmaceutical Chemists
We are in business for your, 
health. • '
P H O N E  2 18 0
Free Delivery Service
4 4 7  Bernard A v e KeloWna, B.C.
F L O R -L A Y  C O .
A  Complete Lin e  of
•  L I N O L E U M
•  C A R P E T S
•  R U G S
•  S A N D I N G
•  F I N I S H I N G
—  Free Estimates —  
549 Bernard Phone 3356
B U C K  M OTORS
BOSS. RISTE. Prop.
R E P A I R S  T O  
A L L  M A K E S  
O F  C A R S  
Specializing in English maltha 
‘ A ls o
-Tires and Accessories
2 8 2 1 P E N D O Z I  S T . 
S O U T H  K E L O W N A
CopyiSght 1954
S C R A M B L E D  N A M E S  C O N T E S T
HERE IS Y O U R  O P P O R TU N ITY  T O  W IN  THESE P R IZES , A N D  M A N Y  M O R E N O T  
SHOW N H U E  -  TH E RULES A R E EA S Y
1. Identify the firms whose names are'rearranged below. Each line repre- ■ Advertising Features 
seats a firm name. Same letters used, no more, no less. .«?—
m•2 Send in a sales slip with you* entry or something that will ahow you are patronizing these merchants. Sales slips, must be eurrentr-dated not 
earlier than July 19th. Contest slips are given with dollar sales.
3. Mail your entry not later than 7 days from date of publication.* On'your' 
envelope mark the series.
4. Neatness and originality will be a winning factor1. In case of a tie, the 
entry, having the most sales slips from different merchants will win. 
Send just one shies slip from each merchant you deal with on this page.
START WORKING SCRAMBLED NAMES TODAY'
18 PRIZES TO BE GIVEN IN G WEEKS
GRAND PRIZE—COMBINATION RADIO-RECORD PLAYER
iPalace M eat 
jMarket Ltd .
Q uality Meals, F is h , Po o ltiy 
and Groceries 
F R E E  D E L I V E R Y  
.Phone 2929 4 6 7  Bernard ITS
Kelowna laundry
C o . L t d .
Phone 2 12 3
W E  C A L L  F O R  A N D  
‘ D E L I V E R
113 8  St. Paul Street
#
a  ’ y  g  LUMBER 
•C O A L
* •  BUILDING
MATERIALS
1054 Elite *St 
Phone 2016 '■
M ER V Y N  M OTORS
LW).
M O R R I S  —  W I L L Y S  
V O L K S W A G O N  
C A R S  —  T R U C K S  
B - A  O I L  and G A S
OPEN.
8 a.m. tO’.9 p.m; week day
9 a.m. to, 6 p.m. Sunday« ■ ’ ■
1 6 1 0  Pendozi Phone 23 0 7
G O R D O N  M EA T  
M A R K ET LT D .
M E A T  —  F I S H  
and G R O C E R I E S E  
Phone 2 1 1 8
F R E E  D E L I V E R Y  
425 Bernard A v e ., Kelowna
Kelowna Shoe Re-Nu
In  Copp’s Shoe Store 
Kelowna’ s Leading
S H O E  R E P A I R  S H O P
★
3 7 1  Bernard Phone 2 7 1 7
Morrison Brqthers 
Grocery
Groceries —  Fresh E m its  
Vegetables Fresh Meats 
School Supplies 
F R E E  D E L I V E R Y  
Phone 2389 . 6 8 7 Bernard
S 1Y LEM A R T  
M E N 'S  W EA R  LT D .













420 BERNARD PHONE 2686
"YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER* 
AT f
r- wl
384 Bernard A v e .
► H ARDW ARE
► FURNITURE






FLO O R  COVERINGS
Phone 2025
W I T H
Stainless Steel 
Double Tub Washer
B e a u tifu llj)  Piece G ift  
Ensemble 7 -T-
$30.00 L I n K N  V A L U E  
" ,  and
$50.00 TRADE-IN 
1 For Your Old 
Machine at Me ft Me
M e &  M e (KELO W NA) L T P .
PHONE 2044 }■. 353 BERNARD AVE.
P I P E S '  
•Im p o rte d  
Tobaccos 




521 Bernard A v e ., Kelowna




. &  Heating '
391 Lawrence • Phone 3122
W . R .  Trench Ltd .
Photographic Supplies - 
7 Cosmetics
bppQriedV French Perfumes
—  W e  Deliver —  
P h o n e .3 13 1 289 Bernard
RIBEIJN
C A M ER A  SHOP
F O R  A L L  Y O U R  
F I L M S —  C A M E R A S  
and
P H O T O  F I N I S H I N G  
2 7 4  Bernard Phone 2 10 8
G EO R G E A . M EIK LE LIM ITED
QUALITY MERCHANDISE ,
Ladies’ ,  Children’ s and. Infants’  Ready-to-W ear 
M en’ s and Boys* Foridshihgs , A.
House'Fum ishings —  H ig h t Grade Shoes —  Baggage
Phones:
Office 2143* — Dry Goods 2157 — Men's Wear, Ladles Wear 2158 
297 Bernard'Aventie — Kelowna
Bob W hite's Service
w r
js $ S ]
Repairs to all'makes of cars 







Pictures —.... Stationery 
Dry Goods — Toys 




'D IA M O N D S  - 
•.» p E p A m s  ■
433 Bernard Phone 2 2 70  
G I F T S  T H A T  L A S T
A R T  PHOTO STUDIO
P O R T R A I T U R E  
P H O T O  F I N I S H I N G  
, F I L M S  and C A M E R A S
F o r  Appointments D ia l 2994 
★
253 Bernard A v e ., Kelowna
T R E A D G 0 L D  
P A IN T  S U P P L Y  L T D .
P A I N T I N G
D E C O R A T I N G
SIGNS
P I C T U R E  F R A M I N G  
16 19  Pcqdpzi Phone 2 13 4
T h ew atcji th a t 
rem em bers to , 
W IN D  ITSELF
T H E
A U T O W I N D
JA M ES  H AW O R TH  &  SON
JEWELERS and WATCHMAKERS 
541 Bernard Ave. Phone 2827
j i k
L G E T
M 0 R -EEZE SHOES
. ' LIMITED
All that the name implies
S H O E S
for the whole 
family.
459 Bernard Phone 2743
CROSSROADS 
* SUPPUES
Flour — Feed — Groceries 
Hardware — Clothing
FREE Delivery Tues. and Fri.
PHONE R.B.*
6814 KELOWNA
Series 3 August 9th
U N S C R A M B LE TH ES E FIR M  N A M ES
X— M E N  D R E W  L A S T *  L E T  S M A R T Y  
. 2— C A R  A I D  T O L D  M E  .
3 — R ,O S S  C R I E S  L O A D S  P U P S
4—  W I L D  K E L L Y  S O L D  B U N  A T  S U P P E R  * .
5— J A N E  S O L D  T A T S  J O B  W O R K
6—  L A B E S  S A W  N I C E  A P P L E S  *  S E R V I C E
7 —  V I N C E  S U R E !  S H I N E S  • ;
8—  B A C K  A  T E R M  ' * .
9 ^ - L E E  N 0  N E W  O A K  R U S H
10 — F O R  L O C A L  Y  . '
W estbank Pharmacy
YOUR FAMILY DRUGGIST
•  PrencripUons 
ft General Druga 
§  Baby- Sneclalteto 
ft Cosmetics and, Stationery.
PHONE WESTBANK 8801
W ESTB ANK G A R A G E




1 Tires and Accessories 
PHONE 5176 WESTBANK
Robin's General Store
* Groceries —. Meats 
Vegetables — Fruits 
1 Hardware - 1 
Paints — Varnishes — Etc. 
PHONE 5166 WESTBANK
'4
SCHELL'S G R ILL
G Q O D  F O O D  
and H O S P I T A L I T Y
• "  dr 1 , > •
14^7 Pendozi , Kelowna
M ISSION S U PPLY
’  G R O C E R I E S  
C O N F E C T I O N E R Y  
H o m e  O H  Prodocts 
W c .D e liv e r
Phone 7 1 8 7 *  O fK .  Mission
O K A N A G A N  STATIO N ER S LT D .
1,447, E |ljt 1st., Kelowna Phpne 3202
' SCHOOL $ U P « p p &  
RING BINDERS 





G m W aoiuImmm 1WwSHwfifll1 '
: ■ ■ t n j ’- .'U  m  . : t . - '- vfimir wemcis. 
'tPHritanNuefi1 
( M  G as Burnncef .
A . ) .  JO N ES  
B0ATW 0RKS LT D .
1609 Abbott Phone 2244
W E H A V E  A  V E R Y  C O M P L E T E  S T O C K
. . ‘ o f .
E L E C T R I C  A P P L I A N C E S  
R A D I O S  
L A M P S
P H O N O G R A P H  R E C O R D S  
C H I N A  
g l a s s w a r e
1 N O V E L T I E S  
S E T O G  M A p ilN E S
M O D ER N  A P P LIA N C E ! K  (ELECTRIC.  LT D .
1607 Pendozi St. ! , phone 2430
A C M E R A D IO  LT D ,
F. C. Dowle R. Mathle
- J. I. Campbell
A Complete Repate Service
to Radio and W*rherv.
Specializing in Salea 
and Repalra of Auto Radios 
Electronic Consultants 1 
PHONE 2841 l ^  ELUS
SOUTH  K ELO W N A  
M ERC H AN TS v
. '  Groceries v
School Supplies — .Stationery 
PHONE 2703 2902 PENDOZI
KELVINATOR
T H E  A M A Z I N G
-I., W-4 41
“ MAGIC CYCLf"
F U L L Y  A U T O M A T I C  
D E F R Q ^ T I N G
•  T w in  Sliding Crispcrs
•  Sliding M e #  T r a y
•  T a ll Bol|le
•  Across the Frozen 
Food Oî st nnd sdiy other features in Model
..AilCD. - ■ ’
L I B E R A L  T R A D E  I N  
E A S Y  T E R ^ S
0 . L  JO N ES  FURNITURE C O . LT D .
TU TT'S  T A ILO R  SHOP
Agent for ,
Also'tergest Aelcctlco of sulilng 
matertate by the yard.
la m rE N p o n   ̂ .
W IN FIELD
' 0 ® W l  $TIHtp
■ W m , ,  ~  '
- .Best# :m M 
Wo deliver Woodsdale .area on 




JO H N S T O N  LT D .
• MEN'S WEAR 
446 * BeraardAve. 
"Whbroyouaro always 
"i welcome."
P itt's  Best Rental
Power and Sail M b  
Row Boats — Water Taxi 
Marine Service Station 
n Fishing T a c k l e ,
a t FOOlp OP HERNARD 
PIIP^E 2185 KEUOWNA
G U N M O R E  STORE
Pot^ hnd Emily fielder. Preps. 
! •': ! . Groeertea













L L  1, Kelowna, BjQ. 





j - Cpmpleto Food (tentoft 
Toys — Norveltlejj — PostCards 
Pflivcnlw — Magiidncf)
A .B .C  M A R K ET
i * ™ * * « * Y fim 1 * i*
SUNSHINE SERVICE
pjl' ' l l ’1 ^  X'-mi ■'f’j
O u ^ ? M m &
ft GAS ., 
ft OIL 
m TIRES . 
ft Acceasorl?3
BERNARD and VERNON RDfl, [
PHYSICIANS PRESC R IPH O N p h a r m a c y
ro w ® 3 »m
. \ nLa|ĝj%aMMh8RdMft 1 ftMnJI VftftiMMI' umftndfcdinsnnSftdaa'JplWVMlOTIUII. IHMI lrVl« tmM UDII ,
. ' M V ' ,  V 'B i ^ t t a t b r i T o r,
. KODAK anPCM fflatA  SUPPUES ■
'i  o m o i t  ;■ '
f W  I P e n ^  S t  i h ,
V
* ' ' b r. ' \ «
' *
/
PACE EIG H T THE KELOWNA COURIER
More About
mm 9k MI'ftXlMi II ■ liAAAAJIgfWlvl|l̂  *IKwIKw
! V»«r Con r ^ j
Royal Ann* plans selling these 
beverages as well as liquor in the
fl'hi* *<lvcni»emtn« it not publithcti or 
tfiiplayrd by the Liquor Control Board 
i>r. by the Government of Britiih 
Columbia.
/ / Q U A LIT Y  P A Y S "
We specialise in all types of 
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TILING — STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING
ORSI &  SO N S
DIAL 2494
M-tfc
dining room today. Construction of 
the public bourn by the hotel is 
now underway.
While Mr. McKeiule declined 
comment, it is understood he rush* 
ed renovations to completion In or* 
dcr to start serving beer in time 
for the regatta.
(Thursday night, 1tfr. Thornbcr, 
accompanied by School Inspector 
A. $. Matheson attempted to 
"serve” some papers oh Royal Anne 
Hotclmen Norm Taylor and Nev 
Armstrong, but the latter refused 
to accept them. This is the first 
time Mr. Matheson has appeared 
openly on the liquor fight scene, 
although it has been known for 
some time he has /been actively 
working with the Alcoholic Re* 
search Council.
Questioned as to what papers 
the two met# attempted to serve on 
the hotelmcn, Mr, Matheson said 
they were copies of correspondence 
which had transpired between the 
various parties since the AREC had 
been endeavoring to have a liquor 
plebiscite.
GO AHEAD WITH BUILDING
“Our quarrel is not with the 
Royal Anne. It’s with the llquo# 
control board.” remarked Mr. 
Matheson. Royal Anne was the first 
establishment to be granted a 
licence.
Insofar as the hotel men are con* 
cerned. they stated contemplated 
action by the AREC will make no 
difference to building plans. Last 
week the hotelmen revised their 
plans and decided to construct; a 
second storey on the new addition. 
This would add approximately an­
other 2,0 rooms to the hotel, An ar­
cade will probably be constructed 
across the lane to join the two 
structures.
It took six months to grow this beard!
.4̂ 5“ .F \v>
i7y-
a lf!
S TO C K  C A R  R A C IN G
Wednesday, August 1 1 t h,  4.30 p.m .
K N O X  M O U N T A I N  S P E E D W A Y  
in conjunction with the Kelowna Regatta
T H R I L L S  —  S P I L L S  —  C H I L L S  
at the N o rth  E n d  of Eth e l Street
Adults— S0(
Admission: 
Students— 25< Kids— Free
• Sporting a six-month growth of _____  ___
beard,'William (Qua) Travis, caused 
his mother, Mrs. W. Travis, the
shock of her life last week whim he _____________ _
walked Into her home at 510 Oka* 
nagan Boulevard.
Having just completed a rigorous 
three-week survival course, several 
hundred miles north of Edmonton;
Gus decided he would give her a 
surprise. She believed he was ii)
Halifax with his wife and three 
children. '
JOINED NAVY IN 1929
There was another reason for ce­
lebration in the Travis home on 
August 4, (last Wednesday) for on 
the same day fifteen years ago Gus 
joined the navy. < ‘
During the war he served on five 
different ships doing convoy duty 
from Halifax to Russia and the Me-1 
diterranean. He rose to the rank of 
Chief Petty Officer, but later took 
a reduction' in rank to order to 
transfer to the fleet air arm; which 
he believes is the “up and coming**, 
thing.” Since that time he has spent 
five years with KMCS Magni­
ficent, although at present he is 
serving on HMCS Shearwater.
Gus explained that the beard was 
grown not only because it is tradi­
tional, but because it would- serve 
as a protection from mosquitoes 
during the survival course, during 
which the men are * abandoned to 
the woods to fend for themselves 
without the benefit of a gun.
He left yesterday to return to 
Halifax, but will return later to the 
year for the Arctic survival course.
. Warmly appreciative of Kelowna's 
hospitality, he regretted having to 
miss the Regatta.
His mother will be remembered B:C. to Halifax in a model T Ford couple 
as the woman who motored from several years ago, and about a across
. /
. FAMILY VISITS . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. S. J. Akroyd and two daugh­
ters, from Watowright, Alberta, 
have recently been the guests of 
Mrs. F. Aykroyd, Bernard Avenue, 
as have her nephew and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Aykroyd 
and son, of Edmonton, Alberta. Ar­
riving from Atikokan, Ontario, next
MONDAY. AUGUST 8. ISM
week, Is Mrs. J. Rawn, who will 
spend an extended visit with Mrs. 
Aykroyd.
In 1817, by the. Rush-Bagot 
Treaty, Canada and the United 






Cariboo Trail Association plans 
annual meeting in Oregon Sept. 10
Delegates of the Okanogan-Cariboo Tra il Association, repre­
senting Highw ay 9 7 from W eed, C a l., to Dawson Creek, will gather 
at Bend, O r e ., for their 1954 convention, September 10  and 1 1 .
All Indications point to the the Bend Chamber of Commerce, 
meeting being , a headliner with The lake* located in Klamath Coun- 
many of the leaders in the travel ty, Oregon, is 6 miles in diameter 
industry expected to be present to and is 1983 feet deep, making it 
participate to the program. the deepest lake on the North
Among speakers invited are, Hon. American continent, fifth * deepest 
Phil Gaglardi, provincial minister in the world. It is bordered by 
of public -works, Governor Paul multi-colored cliffs 500 to 2.000 feet 
Patterson, Oregon, W. A. Bugge, high.
director of highways for the state of ----- :--------------------
Washington, R. H. Baldock, direc­
tor of highways for Oregon and re­
presentatives of the Oregon, Wash­
ington and B.C. Travel Information 
Bureaus. '
Business highlights will include 
a discourse on value of the tourist 
industry, progress reports on road 
construction and future program 
for road construction on Highway 
97.' ' ■ : „  ■'
A special post-convention tour of 
Crater Lake is. being arranged by
City-owned property extending 
588 feet on Kills north of Gaston 
and extending 148.5 in depth on 
that street will be sub-divided in 
to lots of 50-foot frontage and. put 
up for sale immediately.
Part of the sales stinulatibn will 
be the construction of a fence at 
the rear of the properties.
Council on Monday night in­
structed the property* to be adver­
tised in this issue with bids to be 
received no later than August 14.
This is part of the old exhibition 
park, and Jencraft, burned out rec­
ently, occupied a portion of it.
The matter was thrown open by 
a letter to council from Carruthers 
and Melkle stating that that firm 
had a client interested in purchas­
ing 100 or 120 foot frontage on El­
lis.
LFJNGTHY DISCUSSIONS
The matter provoked a discus­
sion of some length. There was no 
discussion whether or , not the 
property, should be sold, this, ap­
parently, having been decided In 
committee. The open discussion 
centred around the manner In 
which city property should be sold, 
with the Mayor and Alderman 
Knox holding different viewpoints. 
• The Mayor felt that the property 
should be thrown open for tenders, 
after the sale had bepn advertised, 
ago, hitch-hiked Alderman Knox felt- that a price 
should be set on all city property 
■ for sale and the first offer of this
amount should be accepted. The 
points was argued at some length, 
with a final decision that this 
group of lots would be sold by ten­
der and an inference that in future 
city property would be priced and 
sold to .the first bidder.
FO R  S A LE
or trade for Kelowna property
i *
Pumice Block Store in Kcremeos on Hopc-Princcton Highway. 
Plate glass windows and doors. Store size 28’  x 18’  with living 
quarter on back. Dance floor. O n e bedroom, kitchen with 
full plumbing. Some fixtures included.
A lso  5-room , fully modem houscywith 4-piece colored plumb­
ing. Garage. Cement cooler. O n  .two lots.
Sacrifice for whole of this property— $4,500.00; $2,000.00 
cash required.
Clear title property. Immediate possession.
A p p ly  owner T ,  E .  Reed, Kcremeos* or B ud Reed at Barber 
Shop at 375 Bernard A v e ., Kelowna.
Guide notes
The 1st Glenmore Brownie P&ck 
had ideal weather for their annual 
picnic held in The City Park July 
29. Twenty one Brownies attended.
Two Packs from the 1st Glen­
more Guide Company, Beverley 
Selzler and Marilyn Short assisted 
the officers of the pack and were 
especially useful as lieguards.
After a dip in the lake, games 
were played and a treasure hunt 
proved popular. After an enjoyable 
supper, the pleasant day concluded 
with another dip and sand games.
Don’t fret over your old furnace this winter—let us install a new 
i one for better heat and more economy. -
CALL US FOR A FREE ESTIMATE!
B A R R  and A N D ER S O N
• *v ' i
Phone 3039
( I N T E R I O R )  L T D .
1 1 3 1  Ellis  S t.
D R I V E - I N
T H E A T R E




City Council believes that it is 
entirely covered against any dam­
age action resulting from stock car 
racing on city property. On Mon- 
‘ day Aldtermah Meikle * assured 
Council the city was covered by a 
policy it' now holds. *
Council members, however, did 
express. some concern that toe rac­
ing association, which leases ' city 
property, should carry insurance 
with high limits for (toe protection 
of its own members.
The coverage now carried by toe 
association i s . public liability up 
to $25,000 on one person, $50,000 on 
one accident’ and $2,000 property 
damage. Some consideration is be­
ing given to raising the latter fig­
ure to toe $5,000 limit, it was stat­
ed.
With the city covered for any 
'liability it might have, Council felt 
the, city solicitor could be instruct­
ed to proceed with the drawing of rive, along with the three bands
A la. A ■ ■. ̂  1 V a  a a ^  AanaA* L a . . . . I t l a l t  £rnMmmmm ■ IT a a M a a  N tL la 1 1 .AMA ««f i l l
aug-
the terms' of he contract’by which 
the city will lease property to the 
I association. v




M O N . —
August 9
"C O N Q U ES T O F 
EV ER ES T"
A DOCUMENTARY ADVEN­
TURE DRAMA IN OOLOR 
The Httnt-HlUary Expedition.
| The manager of the theatre, 
quotes,—“Until I saw “Conquest I 
| of Everest”, I rated this feat as f 
Just a couple of men starting out 
| to climb this fnountaln. But 
what a terrific Surprise. It is a, 
major project. Man and pack | 
animals, oxygen equipment, tools, 
bedding, tents, special clothes, 
and .this 18 only a start For the 
greatest achievement of tola ex- I 
1 pcdltlon1 was being able to take 
this picture, on authentic travel- 
|ogue of the .ascent
ADDED ATTRACTION 
“ H E A R T S  O F  T H E  
H I G H L A N D * *
A beautiful technloolor reel
■ ■ r«r.rCNwttnfU,
"**•*"•.'..... " t Mill ililHi <■■»■■■.«—..IN
nrttiTO 
August n  —  1 2  
"REGATTA SPECIAL”
'T H E  SU N SHINES 
B R IG H T"
SOUTHERN’ MUSICAL DRAMA I 
With Charles Wtoalger, Arlene 
, Whalen, John Roswell 
Stepln, Fetehlt
Irwin Cobb’s Immortal “Judge1 
Priest”, spring* toi rollicking I 
i life. Laden with laughs, romance 
and toe-tickling Southern m clo-1 
I dies.
A t  O u r Snack Bar
» net* GeTden-Brewpn Potato 
Chip*.'
•  net Battered Pop ftom, .
* Mr WR 'IHWp j
* “  •>i
' e  m m m * nus& wgwa Cr
i mjinmaiHliHmHa . *' ■ ■. i ■






The Kelowna Qity Band, 
mented by bandsmen from Sum- 
merland and Vernon, will play at 
the special BEG International Aqua 
Show Tuesday night. \
The Kelowna Canadian Legion 
Legion Pipe Band will be on hand 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday.
Slated to arrive Thursday is the 
Wenatchee American Legion Band, 
also Cranbrook Girls Band, the 
Gizeh Temple Shrine Band and the 
Trail Maple Leaf Band. .
Friday, the RCMP band will ar- 
 
from Vernon. This means there will 
be ten bands in the Regatta parade.
A band or two will be featured 
at the Flower Show, in Memorial 





In the police- report for July it 
was shown that seven men were on 
staff. There were 67 bylaw infrac­
tion cases amounting to fines of 
$170. Other cases qumber 24, with 
36 warnings while warnings about 
municipal bylaw infractions totaled 
48. Fifteen unlighted streetlamps 
were reported, four business plac­
es were found unlocked and two 
fires were attended. There Were 
two liquor cases b u t . the police 
chief said, the liquor situation was 
satisfactory. . •
Lost, articles numbered 24, twelve 
of which were recovered. Fines 
going to t h e . city amounted to 
$558.50. Mileage of police cars in 
the city was 2,466.
Former Kelowna 
store manager
. PENTICTON—Newly appointed 
manager of Me and Me Ltd., H. M. 
Clarke, has arrived inJPenticton to 
take up his many duties.
Mr. Clarke, who spent many 
years in Canada’s northland, is 
no stranger to this district. He 
spent a year in Naramata and Ke­
lowna. His son was born in Nara­
mata.
He was in private business at 
Atlin for ‘a number of years, then 
worked' for Northern Commercial 
Co., at; Whitehorse for five years. 
The company is an American con­
cern with headquarters in Seattle. 
He has been with Me and Me for 
the past nine months working in 
Vancouver.
Mrs. Clarke and their small son 
will Join Mr. Clarke when he has 
obtained housing accommodation;
ID E A L F O R  Y O U N G  
O R  R ET IR ED  C O U P LE
T W O - B E D R O O M  B U N G A L O W  O N  Q U I E T  S T R E E T
N e x t to pear orchard. Beautiful front apd back gardens; 
completely fenced; large garage; peach, cherry, apricot, prune 
trees, berries, grapes, etc., and large garden. House contains 
power wiring, electric hot water heater, oil heating and large 
screened living porch on cool side. -
F U L L  P R I C E  $6,500 W I T H  T E R M S .  
D I S C O U N T  F O R  C A S H .
Telephone 2802 or 3443
4 \
15 G IRLS K ILLED
their time last winter doing nothing. Th e y inquired about a 
Business Course but failed to enroll. D o n ’t you do the same. 
Ta k e  a Business Course and prepare yourself for something 
better. O u r  Graduates are, in demand at good salaries ranging 
from  $ 115 .0 0  to $ 160.00 per month. La s t September we had 
a girl enroll in our College. She worked hard all winter. Here 
is a letter I  received from her the other day. Dear M r . Her­
bert: “ In  early June ( a l l i e d  for a position with . .  .. H e  gave 
me a 2-hour test. I  was engaged next day— salary $135.00 per 
m onth. Three months afterwards he wanted a . secretary for 
another department. H e  gave me another test. I  was success­
ful. Imagine my delight when I  was moved up— salary $160.00 
per month. Thanks very much to you , and M rs. Herbert and 
to Herbert Business College for the thbrough 9-mbnth course 
I  received.”  Sincerely yours . . .
N e x t term will commence Tuesday, September 7th  at 9 o’­
clock; W e.w ill accept only 25 more.students. En ro ll immedi­
ately. Pay a deposit and a seat will be kept fo r you!
.T w o  second-hand typewriters for sale. A ‘ Standard and a 
Portable. Price $65.00. See these immediately, they are 
bargains. y ‘
H E  W H O  H E S I T A T E S  IS  L O S T .
E N R O L L  I M M E D I A T E L Y .
flfj
R o o m  3 , Casorso Block, Kelow na, B .C . D ia l 3006 or 3874
3-2c
increase
Threatened strike of employees 
of O.H?. Valley Freight Lines Ltd.,' 
postponed last week as a result of 
further meetings, will not take 
' place.' • • 1 ' ’ i.
The company and. employees 
have-agreed to complete a contract 
which will give warehousemen and 
single, unit drivers $1.20 per hour; 
semi-trailer drivers of the Valley 
$1,25 per hour and warehousemen 
and drivers based at Vancouver 
$1.45 per hour. v
This gives Valley-based person­
nel an increase of 10, cents per 
hour and those in Vancouver 17
, Several changes in traffic con­
trol mechanics are being authoriz­
ed or considered by city council.
Alderman Jack Treadgold on 
Monday night urged that the Kl- 
wanis Club, sponsor of the school 
boy traffic patrol, be asked to re- 
Institute the patrol at the corner 
of Bernard and Richter at the re­
opening of school until such a 
time as a suitable alternative could 
be arranged, ’ . .
The Kiwonis Club had notified
cents per hour. Wage adjustments, council that the h®
nrc retroactive to FcbrOftry 15*' of discontinued because tbo police f h i « S  ’ 10 Jfcprunry 10 0E feK the cornet Wo9 dangerous for
Penticton to Vancouver drlvcm th® JSS,y^SLccI2;AIf r
will bo paid seven cents per mllo LIGHT NOT AVAILABLE 
effective August 1. tocreaso nmount 
to rcstototton of wngd 'totos which ^
w.r« j n t o r  .  T lS  1 ®  « S S
«wU \’i
Hover'ir |j
1. v « ^ * r £ , a.
w i M - * - ? ' ”  n iir fn a a a M
There has beep some discussion 
about a light at this corner, but
period last year.
In addltloh, ’ employees will bo 
paid for one additional statutory, 
holiday, namely, Good Friday. \ 
Contract is for, one year, ,
T w o  o f six fires 
cause $ 11,0 75
' ,■ . ( . I; l ” i f 1 i , ■ i '
damage
Fire Chief Fred Gore In his July -- - . - -  .
report stated that 70 buildings had side of Leon between Rills and 
been inspected fbr fIre hazards and Pendoxl was approved by council, 
of these lour , were asked to make This is being done to eliminate
not be operated bn toe same Instal­
lation as the present traffic.! . sig­
nals, but would bo a manually-op­
erated one. , '■
* Alderman Treadgold also ; said 
that tho traffic advisory commit­
tee recommended that a stop sign 
be placed on Doyle at St. Paul. 
Council  ̂members decided to look, 
at this corner before approving too 
suggestions,
At too suggestion of -Alderman 
Dick Parkinson, a crosswalk will 
be painted at Bernard and Ethel. 
Tho alderman commented that ho 
felt that all intersections on Ber­
nard should be so marked.
One hour parking on tho north
PACIFIĈ
NATIONAL
  J  ,     
some corrections. Five oil burner “sleepers. ’
Installations bad been approved. The extension of the one-hour 
The brigade bad attended six at- parking limit* to include Satur- 
arms, two of which resulted in day night during the months too 
damage of $7 and $11,000. The stores ore open, is being consider- 
ambulance had been, out 28 times, cd. 1
The tore chief rcoorted that the <
alarm.horn hod ....................... ,  . .......................  _
now working satisfactorily, FOR QUICK
v ’A ' '
A . » s i i b a « r a * , '  a
TRY COutUER CLAH8IFIEDS 
-----------  T  RKEULTS
• .
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